
ONE GALLON 

AMERICAN MEASURE

IMPORTED

MADE IN U S A

We are pleased to advise all oof people who, ii 
any way, ose Steam that our WATER ST. 
SUPPLY STORE, Angel Building, is better 
than ever eqoipped

We have a foil line of HIGH-GRÂDE Valve 
and Cocks, and Metropolitan Injectors, and all 
Moontings for Steam Boilers

ALSO—All sises of Steam Pipes and fit
tings shipped to any part of the Island

Correspondence Solicited

BY FVERyoj
r WEATHER FORECAST. ' ~

""tORONTO, .JS’oon. — Fresh north 
west winds, fair and cool. Saturday, 
wind shifting to south and increas
ing with rain by night.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.20, Thsr. 
42.

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING.

rphe Evenin
fDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING. “

Telegram Every Advertisemerl 
in this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone !

VOLUME XXXIV. PRICE ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. FRIDAY NOVEMBER 1, 1912. $3.00 PER YEAR. No. 254.

REID NEWFOUNDLANDC°.

FROM

■ELL

Lines
I CHILDREN'S COATS.

É. all sizes and prices.
IWEEI) TROUSERS, 
lie, made in England. 
1*1.40 up to *4.0(1.
|O.V PAPERS.
ent. Our well 1 known

!)on*t forget
.22 RIFLES.

[■rv accurate.
$3.30.

|id booking their name,
| free of charge.

ETON.

J. M, AlUason

tisfaction

ANGEL ENGINEERING * SUPPLY COMPANY.

B^-STEAM USERS, ATTENTION!

AUCTION SALES I

w

At the Stables of Hon. E. R. Bowring, 
Forest Road, on

THURSDAY, 14th instant,
at 11 a.m.

1 superior brougham, with rubber 
tyres; 1 handsome Victoria, do, 1 
waggonette, do; 1 first-class dogcart,
2 buggies, 2 sets silver-mounted dou
ble harness. 2 sets single harness, 1 
saddle, 1 double sleigh. 1 new side 
sleigh, 1 single sleigh, 3 horse rugs 
and sundries.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
novl.4,5,6,8,11,13

LARACY’S
NEW TABLE OIL CLOTH, at 

20c. yard.
STAIR OIL CLOTH, at 10c. a 

yard.
NEW WINDOW BLINDING, 

Cream, Buff, Green and 
Red,, at 11c. a yard. 

—AT—

LARACY’S,
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

Ï MORE WEEN A
Just Received To-Day.

10(1 hags Choice P. E. I. OATS.
100 hags POTATOES.
Half Ton CABBAGE.

10 cases EGGS.
20 hags PARSNIPS.
20 bags CARROTS.
20 hags BEET.

250 boxes D1GBÏ HERRING.
20 cases ONIONS.
10 kegs GRAPES.

100 sacks BRAN, 100 socks CORN. 
Apples always m stock in season.

M. A. BASTÔW.
novl,4i,f,m,w,f'

COAL.
500 Tons 

NORTH SYDNEY

SCREENED COAL.

Now being landed ex s.s. 
Wasis. Send along your or
ders while steamer is dis
charging.

MULLALY~& CO’Y

Condensed MILK!
Prepared in the Highlands of Norway.

100 cases ‘Alderney’ CONDENSED MILE,
Ex Mongolian to-day, from Liverpool.

This Milk is specially prepared for export, and fully guaranteed in every 
respect. GET OUR LOW PRICES.

F. McNAWIAHA, Quemr-Str *****

Signs of the 
Zodiac !

Wear your correct sign as a mascot. 
We have this laiest novelty in signs 
for all the months, in silver and gold. 
Get one—it may bring you luck.

New Pendants and Ear Rings.
Our new stock of Pendants and Ear 

Rings has been carefully chosen with 
special regard to the season’s newest 
ideas. The Pearl is the prevailing 
Stone this year, and our display of 
these goods has been selected so as 
to include the latest designs. We have 
the Newest and Best and invite your 
approval.

T. 1. Dll LEY & CO.,
The Reliable Jewellers ati<l Opliciaus.

All NEW GOODS!
EX FLORIZEL,

500 boxes California RAISINS—loose.
400 boxes Fancy SEEDED RAISINS—pkts.

300 brls American Granulated SUGAR.
100 brls Soft White SUGAR.

. 23 brls American Cube SUGAR.
50 barrels PORK LOINS.

25 brls HOCKS. And
150 brls Special PLATE BEEF—“ Libby’s.”

Prices Made Bight.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

The Nickel 
Theatre.

The Home of
iHwsoment

Coming to Open Monday’s 
Matinee,

1
The world-famous Edison 

Phonograph Singer. Se
cured at high salary for 
a limited engagement.

Which Will You Have ?

AS USUAL
A big, clean, interesting 

program to-day. Extra 
pictures for the children 
Saturday matinee.

FAREWELL OF MISS 
VIRÇINIÂ KING.

THE SEALFISHERY.
It’s here and it’s great. 
Watch for showing dates.

ALWAYS SOMETHING 
NEW. -

JÊL FOR SALÉ—Schooner
AH* “Sylph,” 75 tons; well found 
in sails and running gear; suitable 
f6r coasting or fishing. Apply C. A. 
JERRETT, Brigus. oct26,2w

FOR SALE—1 Light Rub
ber Tired Buggy, in first class run
ning order; apply at this office. 

oct23,tf
FOR SÂLË—20Ô~M. Shin
gles, 50 M, Seasoned Matçhed Board, 
10 M. Coopers’ % in. Hoard. Land 
to lease oh. Nunnery Hill. F. C. 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth Street, City 
Terrace. oct28,6i

TO LET—A House oh Wat
er Street West, with modern conveni
ences. Apply to J. R.’JOHNSTON.

P. O. Box 1219. octSl.tf

TO LET—Dwelling House
No. 49 Freshwater Road; electric 
light and all modern conveniences; 
rent $200.00 per annufn. Immediate 
possession. For a suitable tenant 
who would lease for a term, house 
would be repapered, etc. Apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth trèet. octl8,tf

Cash Coupons 
in

every can.

THE SUM or'
51

yjTHE STANDARD MPC C°^/ 
LIMITED

ONE GALLON 
IMPERIAL MEASURE

MATCHLESS 
HOY MIXED MINI

made in fe.r.i d.

More Paint 1 " f Less Paint
for V or for

Less Money, j ( More Money.
Made only by

The STANDARD MFC. Co., Ltd.

Wanted Immediately,
A few Schooners to load 

Lumber at Point Leaming
ton for St. John’s. Quick de
spatch at both points. Ap
ply
THE EMPIRE WOOD

WORKING CO., LTD.
oct2J),6i___________________________

First Correspondence
Exchange Ever Started In Newfound
land. Write for full particulars 
NFLD. CORRESPONDENCE E X - 
CHANGE DEP’T., P. O. Box 1244, St. 
John's. novl,3i

WANTED—6 Ponies, good
and sound; also 6 Young Good Milk
ing Cattle. Apply to J. FERGUS DON
NELLY, 29 Monkstown Road. nl.2i

No. 1 Kings Apples, etc.
ioo barrels Choice Kings APIJLES.
50 barrels Choice Green CABBAGE.
40 kegs GRAPES.
40 cases ONIONS. PRICES RIGHT.

BURT * LAWRENCE,
Box 215. 14 New Gower Street. ’Phone 769

J. J. ST. JOHN.
CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

Royal Household Flour, Five Roses Flour,
Windsor Patent Flour, Verbena Flour, 

Lakewood Flour, Ceres Flour,
American Beauty Flour.

Ham Butt, Fat Back and Heavy Mess Pork,
Boneless and Plate Beef.

Puncheons, Tierces and Brls. Molasses. 
Cases and Brls. Kero Oil, Oats, Bran, Cattle Feed

WANTED TO RENT, by 2
Ladies, 3 rooms, furnished or unfur
nished, in a convenient locality. Ap
ply to ARTHUR T. WOOD, 284 Duck
worth Street. novl,3i,f,s,t

WANTED—Five Thousand
Beef Hides; Thirteen Cents a pound 
J. J. MacLean & Sons, Water Street 
West, St. John’s, Nfld. Tel. 584. 

oct7.12i.eed

WINTER EGGS.—Here is
Is a chance to procure-them. For sale 
a few early hatched White Leghorn 
Pullets that will commence laying 
during November. Price $1.50 each. 
Also a few Yearling Heÿs, $1.00; and 
very choice cockerels, *3.00 each. 
Apply to HOWARD PARSONS. 156a 
Plasant Street, or Royal Stores, Ltd., 
Hardware Dep’t. oct30,2i,w,f
WANTED,^60(fPairs Skin
Boots; apply to F. SMALLWOOD. 

seplS.tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Girl to do
light housework ; apply at 45 Patrick 
Street. novl.li

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. W. J. HERDER, Rennie’s Mill 
Road. *- novl.tf

WANTED—A Smart Boy to
learn the Watchmaking Business. D.
A, McRAE. octSl.tf

WANTED —At Once, A
Housemaid; also a General Girl who 
understands plain cooking. Apply be
tween 7 and 8 p.m. to MRS. MAYERS, 
Allandale Road. oct31,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant in a family of two; wash
ing out Apply to MISS NEYLE, 
‘Newton Villa,” Gower St. oct30,31

and Corn Meal.

oct29,tf J, J. ST. JOHN.

WANTED—A Strong Boy
as Porter; apply at once to NFLD. 
CLOTHING CO., Ltd., Duckworth St. 

oct30,tf

WANTED—A Smart Girl
for Sausage Boom’; apply to THE ST. 
JOHN’S MEAT CO., Water Street. 

oct29,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady for Showroom; apply, 
with reference, to U. S. PICTURE & 
PORTRAIT CO. oct29,tf

Sa..-; feJSHsfey .jSSfe,

I
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Handsome

Just received from thi 
of the present day mi 

| The Coats and Suits j 
shipment just opened u 
quite out of the ordin

Stroll through oui 
and Skirt Department 
the new Fall styles. Tl 
partment is fairly spa] 
with pretty new design]
display is the most-cor 
and quite the best we 
ever shown.

U. S. PICTURE
PORTRAIT CO

Tht, Evening Teiegtam, St. John's, New/otindland, Novemeber l

A Terrible 
T angle.

CHAPTER I.

Before the Bridal.
Elizabeth gathered her sister 

in her arms and drew her into 
the room with her. She let her 
cheek rest on Lilian’s flushed orie 
for an instant.

“Darling,” she said, “the sun 
will shine just as brightly, and

were on the alert-.
Lilian had any amount of or

ders to give.
d Beth had to do this and that, 

and Henry must not forget this 
nor that, and would Beth be 
sure to put all her presents ex
actly as she had planned them 
out?

“Of course, I know I ought to 
do all this myself,” she said, 
plaintively, “but I am so tired, 
Beth—oh, so tired. Do carry 
me up to bed, Beth, there’s a 
darling!”

Mrs. Griffin turned at this. 
“What next, I wonder?” she

the flowers will smell just as ! exclaimed. “Why, Beth is just 
sweetly, and you will look just | dropping to pieces herself with 
as pretty, whether Lord Otter-, fatigue ! Carry you, indeed !”

back proudly, a flush on her 
cheeks and a laugh on her lips.

“You may kiss her,” she said 
to Henry, “just once, and open 
the door for me, please.”

There was only one remark in 
the drawing room when Eliza
beth had passed out with her 
pretty burden in her arms, and 
that came from the old lady 
whom Mrs. Griffin delighted to 
torment.

“Elizabeth has done her best 
to ruin Lilian,” she said, half 
peevishly. “I am sûre I don’t 
know what next she will be do
ing. I believe if Lil wanted to 
walk on her, Elizabeth would lie 
down'at once and let her do it!”

Mrs. Griffin followed Eliza-
shaw is here or not.”

“That is what Henry was say
ing,” Lil murmured, “but I think 
it is very disagreeable of him. 
He might have come.”

Sir Henry interposed here 
with some eager words, and 
Mrs.. Griffin, with a shrug of her 
shoulders, moved on to the cor
ner where Miss Forsyth sat. But 
while amusing herself by bait
ing the helpless, comfortable
looking old creature who was 
supposed to play the part of 
chaperon at Heathcote, her ears

Sir Henry’s face flushed. !beth up the staircase’
“Give her to me,” he said. But! For:?1tu-th.e Va!1"ted

Elizabeth shook her head. ! strength, the journey taxed her;
“No, she belongs to me to- j she had to mount the stairs very

very slowly, butnight. I shall be down direct
ly. Don’t go, Henry, till I come 
back. See how strong I am! 
But, after all, one need not be 
very strong to carry a gossamer 
thing like Lil, need one?”

With a laugh, Elizabeth stoop
ed and lifted her sister easily 
in her arms. She looked her 
handsomest in such a moment, 
with her small head thrown

Best Food in the world is good 
Homemade Bread, made oi

“Beaver” Flour
Bread, made of “Beaver" Flour, will nourish and sustain you longer than 
any other one article of diet.
Bread, made of “Beaver” Flour, is the least expensive of wholesome 
foods. You can eat bread, made of “Beaver” Flour three times a day 
for a lifetime without wanting a change. It’s good for you.
“Beaver” is a blended flotir. It contains both Ontario and Western 
wheat, in exadt proportions. Your grocer will supply you. Try it.

DEALERS—Write us for prices 
Coarse Grain* and

H. TAYL08 ce„ United.

R. G. ASH & CO., St. J 
Newfoundland, will be pleased

Mrs. Griffin 
could hear her trying to laugh 
and answer Lilian’s childlike 
voice that prattled on unceas
ingly, and she pausd at her bed
room door to watch Elizabeth 
almost stagger into the room 
which Lil had occupied all her 
young life.

Mrs. Griffin’s brows were con
tracted, and her mouth wore an 
angry, yet a painful look.

“Such a gossamer thing will 
bear down a stouter heart than 
yours, my Beth!” she muttered 
to herself. Then she entered 
her own room, and closed the 
door with a bang. It was a prim
itive way of relieving her irri
tation, but it answered its pur
pose all the same.

------ o------  1 |
CHAPTER II.
In His Power.

Elizabeth was up with the 
"dawn, though she had not gone 
to bed till long after the rest of 
the house had retired, and 
though she had been thoroughly 
tired out, it had been impossible 
for her to sleep. It' refreshed 
her to plunge into her bath, slip 
on an old cotton frock,- and make 
her way down into the dewy gar
dens.

When she reached the hall, 
Elizabeth took a basket from a 
shelf, put on an old straw hat, 
and drew on an old pair of gar- 
déning gloves.

For the last time she would 
make Lil a dainty breakfast.

Only yesterday the girl ex
pressed a longing for mush

rooms ; it was a long walk to the 
meadow, but Elizabeth felt that 
this simple task would be at 
once a relief and joy.

She slipped through the gar
den, found a small door, and 
passed out of her. own grounds.

The exquisite beauty of the 
morning had the greeting of an 
old friend in it. She was so 
used to getting up at daybreak ; 
some of her happiest hours, 
those laden with thought, defi- 

indefinite, had all been 
by herself in the fields be- 

world had been awake. 
She was not long in filling her 

basket, and only laughed when 
she saw how drenched her 
skirts were at the hem, and how 
the dew had wetted even her 
ankles, as well as her shoes.

She determined to shake aside 
sorrow as she turned to go back.

“It is so selfish,” she said to 
herself ; “why should I cry be
cause Lil is going to be so hap
py ? If I did not know that Hen
ry was fit to have so precious a 
gift, I might be sad, but when 
every hour teaches me to know 
him at his real worth, it is 
wrong to let my own sorrow at 
loss of her blight the joy I 
ought to feel at her happiness.

The clock in the stables was 
chiming half-past five as she re
entered the orchard.

In a little while the house 
would be astir. As it was, the 
farm laborers were out at their 
work, but it was neither a gar
dener, nor a laborer, nor a ser
vant whom Elizabeth saw stroll
ing toward her leisurely. It was 
a stranger, a young man wear
ing white twill clothes, the 
trousers of which were strap 
ped neatly around the ankle to 
show that he was cycling. He 
had a Panama hat, turned down 
in front to shield his eyes, and 
altogether he had an attractive 
and smart look.

Elizabeth paused at sight of 
him, and she frowned. She for
got to think that she looked like 
herself, so great, was her aston
ishment.

For half a moment they stood 
looking at one another, then the 
man spoke.

“I beg a thousand pardons,” 
he said; “I suppose I am some 
thing in the nature of an in 
truder, but may I take your 
basket ?”

Elizabeth held her arm to her 
side.

“Thank you,” she said, cold
ly. She resented this man’s 
calmness of manner, and she 
was at a loss utterly to under 
stand why he should be there at 
such an hour.

“I am afraid you must have 
lost your way,” she said. “This 
is private property, and the out
er gates are locked.”

He smiled, and showed a splen
did set of teeth.

“Yes, as I know to my cost. 
I climbed over first and then 
lifted my bike afterward, and 
have neither improved myself 
nor my machine.”

“It is not customary to climb 
locked gates,” Elizabeth ob-

LIFE SAVING STATION! Here are the latest in
Books, Magazines & 
Fashion Journals !

Fishermen! Don’t get your feet 
wet. x

Get Smallwood’s Hand-made Water-1 
proof Boots, they will keep your feet 
dry and warm.

Beware of imitations.
Look for this plate on the heel of 

your boot.
All our Hand-made Waterproof 

Boots bear this heel-plate.

served.
Once again he smiled.
“No, I know it is not, but cir

cumstances are not quite ordi
nary. I have been cycling from 
Stourchester. I left there at 
four o’clock this morning, and 
though I have taken it pretty 
easily, I felt I needed rest.”

Elizabeth smiled very faintly, 
Against herself she was both in
terested and amused.

She suggested that there was 
a roadside, to which he nodded 
his head.

“Yes, but you see it was not 
only that I wished to rest com 
fortably, but because I had a lit
tle curiosity to see what Para
dise is like.”

“Paradise ?” repeated Eliza
beth, wrinkling her brows.

“Yes, Eden,” he said, “the— 
the place where happiness, and 
ecstasy, and radiant joy are sup
posed to grow on trees.”

“I am afraid I don’t quite un
derstand you,” said Elizabeth, 
and her tone was very cold now.

“I am quite sure you don’t,” 
was the answer, “and so I will 
be more explicit. I am connect
ed with Sir Henry Garland, who, 
I believe, is going to marry a 
charming young lady this morn
ing, and I was told that Heath
cote was the home of this 
charming young lady. So, on 
my way to Warminster, I felt 
impelled to pause and make ac
quaintance with the place, which 
I am sure dear Henry regards 
as Paradise itself.”

“Oh,” said Elizabeth, and she 
looked at him. He took off his 
hat, which he had replaced, and 
showed a young and handsome 
face, v/ith hair that curled crisp 
ly about his brow.

“My name is Ottershaw,” he 
said; “and I say, my good girl, 
do you think you could get me 
a glass of milk?”

(To be continued.)

None genuine without this stamp.

Conan Doyle’s New Book, "The Lost 
World”; something entirely new 
in fiction, 60c. and 70c.

"He Who Passed.” Another shipment 
of that famous anonymous nov
el, 50c. and 70c.

“The Rock of the Ravens.” John A. 
Steuart’s new book. Steuart wrote 
“The -Minister of State,” of which 
there was a bigger sale locally 
than any other book we know 
Cloth, 70c.

Charles Garvice’s new book, “Two 
Maids and a Man.” Only a few 
copies, ladies! 50c. and 70c.

“Pan’s Garden," by Algernon Black
wood, 50c.

Did you see what the Reviews said
of these strange stories?: x
“Eve—Spinster — Dedicated to My 

Husband that is to be.” Delight
fully bright and witty.

"The Street Called Straight,” by the 
author of "The Inner Shrine," 50c. 
and 70c.

“Mightier than the Sword,” by Al
phonse Courlandcr. 70c. Every
body is reading this remarkable 
story of a journalist’s life on a 
great London newspaper.

“The Case of Oscar Slater," by Conan 
Doyle, 15c.

“Hypnotism and Suggestion,” by Ed
win Ash, 30c.

All the new Magazines and Fashion
Journals just in by the Furness and
Allan boats. Come and see them at

DICKS & Co, Ltd.,
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, 

Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store In the City.

Hand - made Waterproof Tongue 
Boot. Also Tongue Wellingtons, 
Tongue High and Low % Boots. Meas
ure taken and perfect fit guaranteed. ST. JOHN’S

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
Public Notice !

Men’s Field Boots, hand-pegged, 17 
inches high. Price $.>.50. Men’s 12 
inches high, full Bellows Tongue to 
top. Price $4.50. Men’s 10 inches 

, high. Price $4.00. Men s 8 inches 
high. Price $3.50.

On Second Thought.

Women
Appreciate
the value of good looks—of a fine com
plexion, a skin free from blemishes, 
bright eyes and a cheerful demeanor. 
Many of them know, also, what it means 
to be free from headaches, backaches, 
lassitude and extreme nervousness, 
because many have learned the value of

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

as the most reliable aid to better phys
ical condition. Beecham’s Pills have 
an unequaled reputation because they 
act so mildly, but so certainly and so 
beneficially. By clearing the system, 
regulating the bowels and liver, they 
tone the stomach and improve the 
digestion. Better feelings, better looks, 
better spirits follow the use of Beech
am’s Pills ao noted the world over

For Their 
Good Effects

SeM everywhere, - 25c.
Women especially should Vend the direction! 

with every box.

BY JAY E. HOUSE.
Prof. Harvey Worrall, the statstiei- 

an, says three per cent of the laugh
ter is due to amusement. The other 
97 per cent is the result of attempts 
to be polite.

The rule in a small town is that if 
you see a man carrying a bottle you 
must make a joke about it.

Now that a good many other super
stitions are being exploded, it may be 
safe to say that country women do not 
cook as well as the town men who are 
employed for that purpose.

There are exceptions, of course, but, 
as a rule, the polite man is one who 
wants to sell you something.

Woodrow Wilson once said only ten 
per cent of the people of this country 
think. Which proves that Mr. Wil
son. ordinarily a calm and self-con
tained person, can be quite fulsome 
upon occasion.

An game that is played between De
cember and March can work up a re
putation as a sport.

Every man to his taste. Buck Kil
by says he’d rather have a receipt for 
the rent than a reputation for gener
osity.

Unless you chance to be on the 
mailing list of the Indiannapolic Motor 
speedway you can have no adequate 
idea of the amount of printed matter 
circulated in this country.

If you earnestly desire to provoke 
laughter and applause hit somebody 
with a slapstick.

The average man’s idea of good 
music is that furnished by a male 
quartette.

Boys Storm Shoes
Boys’ Storm Boots, 8 and 10 inches 

high, with full Bellows Tongue to top. 
Just the thing for the beys in wet 
weather.

HI.VISION OF THE APPRAISEMENT 
OF WATER RATES, 1912.

Notice is hereby given that in ac
cordance with Section 107 of the 
“Municipal Act, 1902,” the Books of 
Appraisement of Water Rates, to be 
revised during the present year, have 
been deposited with me, the Secretary 
of the Municipal Council, and are open 
to the inspection of the Public at the 
Council’s Office, City Hall. Duckworth 
Street, each day during the month of 
November, from 10.30 a.m. to 3 |i.m.

Any person may, within one month 
after such deposit, by notice in writ
ing to be filed with the Secretary of 
the Council and served on the Ap
praisers. object to the said Appraise
ment; but the neglect to serve such 
notice shall not debar anyone from the 
right from objecting at thé Court of 
Revision. The Court of Revision will 
be held d*ing ALL the month of De
cember, of which due notice will be 
given.

Municipal Office. Duckworth Street, 
October 28th. 1912.

JOHN L. SLATTERY 
oct30,3i Secretary

2

JOHN’S
Municipal Council. 

Public Notice !
REVISION OF THE APPRAISEMENT 

OF VACANT LANDS, 1912.

Men’s Hand-pegged Grain Leather 
Boots. Price $2.2».

Men’s Hand-pegged Bellows Tong- 
ued Boots. Price $2.5».

These Boots are guaranteed 
solid sole le'ather, and solid i 
particular.

of

all 
in every

GOOD WORK DONE.—There is no 
denying the fact that first-class work, 
good material and prompt delivery 
is some of the business principles of 
the Tailoring and Cleaning and Press
ing Business conducted by SPURRELL 
Bros., and it will pay you to have them 
attend to the care of your garments. 
A Silk A’elvet or Melton Collar and 
a good pressing will give your over
coat the appearance of a new one. 
SPURRELL BROS., 365 Water Street, 
next door to Parker & Monroe’à! 
’Phone 574,—oct24,eod,tf

The Wellington Boot.
Hand-made and Waterproof.

Our stock of Rubber footwear is one 
of the largest in the city.

Men’s Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ & 
Girls’ Long Rubbers, Gaiters, Storm 
and Plain Rubberé.
All orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Notice is hereby given that” in ac
cordance with Section 122 of The 
Municipal Act, 1902." the Books 
the Appraisement of Vacant Lands to 
be revised during the present year, 
have been deposited with me, thc-See- 
rctary of the Municipal Council, and 
are open to the inspection of the Pub
lic at the Council’s Office, City Hall. 
Duckworth Street, each day during 
the month of November, from 1M® 
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Any person may. within one month 
after such deposit, by notice in writing 
to be filed with the Secretary of the 
Council and served upon the Apprais
ers, object to the said Appraisement, 
but the neglect to serve such notice 
shall not debar anyone from the right 
of objecting at the Court of Revision. 
The Court of Revision will be held 
during ALL the month of December, 
of which due notice will be given.

Municipal Office, Duckworth Street. 
October 28th, 1912.

JOHN L. SLATTERY. 
oct30,3i Secretary.
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FLOUR !
» GOLD COIN,” 

COOKS DELIGHT.”
Send 1er SAMPLES.

JAS. B. KNIGHT,
sej.24 Sole Agent for NO'1
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F or Sale !

2,000 Sacks Yellow
corn

112-Pound Sacks. z

Worth 25 cents more than 
100-lb. Sacks. See that you 
get FULL WEIGHT Sacks.

V

HARVEY & Co.

Expensive Obedience.
*i,t**i**f,*t* *$*,*!* *i**i**i**i*,i‘ ■{* .j.'t1 ‘i* *$. *f* .f* *f* *{» *}*»{♦ *{* 'i* «$*

^ , BT RUTH CAMERON.
Obedience in a 

child is certainly

IN THE YEAR 1932
how much will you have accumulated at your present rate of 
paving? Most men will have little or nothing saved if condi
tions are at all similar to those of to-day.

Every provident young man appreciates the wisdom of ac
cumulating for his own benefit at least, and looks forward to an 
old age of comfort and enjoyment relieved from want and wor
ry. And every thoughtful man endowed with manhood feels that 
a duty rests upon him to make some provision for others depend
ent upon him. „ „

The safest, simplest and most profitable way to accomplish 
all this, and to be sure of a snug competency by the year 1932, 
is by investing in a Canada Life Endowment Policy for $5,000 
or $10,000, according to your means and requirements. The pol
icy can be bought on easy instalments and facilities are provid
ed to assist in carrying and enjoying the insurance.

Send in your name and age and let us submit to you a good
proposition.

Canada Life Assurance Co.
(’. A. C. BRUCE, Manager.

tying to children is so unfair. You 
are their superiors in mentality any
way, and yet you take that further ad
vantage of them. Besides, lying to 
children is dangerous. Sooner or later 
It smply must bring trouble. The 
child must either believe or disbelieve. 
If he disbelieves, he loses faith- in you. 
If he believes he is likely to get Into 
trouble with your falsehoods as a 
guide.

1 remember a little anecdote hi 
which I delighted when I was a child, 
largely, I think, bgcauae I had a dim 
notion of its poetic justice. A father 
traveling with his son on a train ac
cidentally dropped his hat out of the 
window. By a quick motion of his 
hand he caught it. The child was as
tonished to see the hat reappear and 
the father, told him he had whistled it 
beck again. A few minutes later the 
boy summoned his father from behind 
the paper he was reading by announc
ing. “Oh, father, whistle your hat back 
again. I've dropped it out the win- 
dew." .

Again, I once knew of a woman who 
was crossing the Atlantic with two 
children, a baby of two and a child of 
six. To hush the baby she repeatedly 

And yet 1 know a great many grown threatened to throw it out the port-

:a splendid qual
ity; more irritai,* 
ing than a mos
quito's sting is it 
to have a dis
obedient child. 
And yet there are 
many ways of 
exacting o b e di- 
ence that seem to 
me even worse 
than putting up 

<, with disobedi
ence. Cawing a child Is ope of these, 
and lying to a child is another.

The other day I was making/a call 
on a woman of some social standing 
and presumably of some intelligence 
and education, when her little son 
Came into the room sucking his thumb.

“Philip.” said my hostess sharply, 
take your thumb out of your mouth. 
If you keep putting it in, I shall cer
tainly cut it off."

What do you think of that?
Don> you think that mother is pay

ing a pretty high price for her son’s 
obedience?

1 do.

St. John’s.

How to Get
6.66 to 7,60 p.c.

On Your Money
The tendency of the times is towards investments yielding a 

higher interest return. Preferred Stocks are much in favor by such 
investors. We own and offer for sale, in lots to suit purchasers, 
blocks of the undermentioned preferred stocks:—

Slanlield's Limited 7 p.c. Preferred.
Nova Scotia Car Works First Preferred.
Nova Seotia (lay Preferred.
North Atlantic Fisheries Preferred.
Hewsnn Pure Wool Textiles Preferred.

A Common Stock bopus is given with the last two mentioned. 
Price and full particulars will be given upon application.

F. B. McCURDY CO,,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

G. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
.ict21,,if til .loIni's.

people with a belief in their own in
tegrity who seem to think nothing of 
forcing their children’s obedience by 
lying to them about the conseqences 
of their acts or the punishments that 
will follow-.

"If you tguch anything on the par
lor table I'll tar and feather your 
hands,” is one woman's pleasing 
threat to her seven-year-old-daugh- 
ter.

“If you don’t behave the bugger 
man that lives in the dark will catch 
ypu,” has saddled thousands of child- 
îen with a lifelong fear of darkness.

hole into the sea if it did not stop 
ciying. On returning to her state
room after a brief absence, What was 
her unspeakable horror to find that 
the other child had carried out her 
wicked threat.

Lying to children is ticklish busi
ness. If you must lie, take someone 
your mental size. Obedience enforced 
by threats is not much good, but it’s 
even les^ desirable when the threats 
ere lies.

■e

A ♦WOMAN’S GOOD LOOKS .
Depend on her general health and freedom from pain. Many a women look* old 
before her time because of those irregularities which are essentially feminine. 
Starting from early womanhood, she suffers from frequently recurring derangements 
that upset her womanly health. If she be beautiful she grows into that mellow 
age without wrinkles and crowfeet about the eyes or the blue circles underneath. 
It is invariably the rule that such women suffer little, or not at all, from womqely 
derangements which sap the health and leave in the nice the tell-tale story of pain 
and suffering. Dr. R. V. Fierce,the famous speoialiat in the diseases of women, foned 
a prescription in his early practice that soothed the organism peculiar to weappp- 
hood—oiled the machinery, as it were, of the human system—and helped the women 
to pass those painful periods that scar-lined and aged her face. This remedy became 

the well-known Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, that has 
benefited thousands of women and saved them from misery 
and suffering at different période in life.

Mas. Hakkklt E. Pierce, of 244 Bright Street, Sarnia, Ont, writes : 
I am now a well woman after suffering for three years and doctoring 

with several different doctors, each one saying it was something differ - 
i ent and the last one, after potting me through a thorough examination, 

said I was Buffering from a growth, which, in time, would remit in 
cancer, and said I would not live more than two years if not oper- 

1 a ted upon right away. I became hopelessly discouraged but would not 
consent to the operation ae I was too weak and ton much afraid, but at 
last, through the advice of a friend, I triad Dr. Pierce's medicines, and 
after using two bottles of the Favorite Prescription ’ 1 immediately 
felt a change. I also used two boxes of * Healing Suppositories1 and 
eight boxes of Lotion Tablet»,’ and can safely praise the name of Dr 
Pierce's medicines to all who suffer from any female diemse, for these 
medicines are all they are claimed to be, and i hope will help others ax 

Mrs. Pierce. they have helped me."

Fashions
and Fads.

Handsome

Coats and Suits
•Just received from the best 
of the present day makers. 
The Coats and Suits in the 
shipment just opened up are 
quite out of the ordinary.

Stroll through our Suit 
and Skirt Department; note 
the new Fall styles. The de
partment is fairly sparkling 
with pretty new designs. The 
display is the most complete 
and quite the best we have 
ever shown.

U. S. PICTURE and 
PORTRAIT CO. &

Some of the newest slippers have 
Aheir heels studded with brilliants.

Among the novelties are umbrella 
handles covered all over with tinyt 
beads.

The satin blouse is the happy so
lution of what to wear with the tail
ored suit.

Very large buttons are in fashion 
again. Also quantities of round ones 
of medium size.

Among the new veils, biscuit and 
cream color lead, and smaller weaves 
are being shown.

Black silk muslin gowns for even
ing wear are edged with sable, chin
chilla or ermine.

Seen in the new millinery are hats 
of silk beaver and curious woolly hats t0 children’s 
called lambs’ wool.

Although there is some favor shown 
lu draped effects, straight lines are in 
the' majority.

Plain dresses of colored silk are re-

IT IS SIMPLY_ INVALUABLE
That Is Mr. Stewart's Oputon ef 

Douglas' Egyptian Liniment
Mr. Israel Stewart, of Desmond, On

tario, has given Douglas’ Egyptian 
Liniment a very thorough test, and 
thiais what he says about it.

"After using and making some re
markable and speedy cures with 
Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment, I must 
say that I believe it to be the most 
wonderful remedy for man and beast 
I have ever used. We had a horse 
badly injured in the pasture field and 
before we were aware of it the wound 
was in a very bad condition, but 
Egyptian Liniment soon dislodged 
everything nasty and a rapid cure was 
made.

In the house it is simply invaluable 
in all cases of rheumatism, sciatica, 
neuralgia, burns, sprains or bruises. It 
is a boon to humanity."

You owe it to your family and your 
stock to keep a bottle of Douglas' 
Egyptian Liniment always on hand, 
ready for instant use.

It stops bleeding at once. It heals 
cuts and wounds without inflammation 
or proud flesh. It quickly takes the 

’pain and swelling opt of sprains and 
bruises of all kinds. In fact it i#aitUply 
splendid for every trouble of Élan or 
beast which a liniment can cure. 40

25c. at all dealers, free sample on 
request Douglas fit Co., Napanee, Ont

lieved with deep capelike collars of 
lace or embroidery.

Fashion has decided upon small 
hats for the street and large flat ones 
fo; the formal house affairs.

White mourning has come/to stay. 
A very charming mourning costume 
lately worn was of white velvet.

The veil of pins are Iwo and a half 
inres long, a bar 'set with pearls, 
brilliants and various colored jewels.

A fashion which is increasing each 
day is the long draped manels of taupe 
fur. trimmed with gray or white fox.

Wraps for the daytime follow the 
lines of those hitherto worn only in 
the evening. They are long, loose 
and draped.

The vogue of long earrings is 
foregone conclusion. Many of them 
are dnade of genuine amethyst set in 
platinum.

Fur trimmings have also extended 
fashions. The hand

somest winter coats have fur-trimmed 
collars and cuffs.

The soft white silfis will be used for 
j gowns: silk velours and plushes will 

be most correct for suits, coats and 
evening wraps.

Very simple styles prevail in chic 
walking hats. These fit the head 
closely and are especially comfortable 
and becoming on a windy day.

At some recent weddings, the or
thodox Jong train has been dispensed 
with, and a quite short and much less" 
cumbersome one substituted.

For tailor-made costumes the col
ors will be very discreet, and arte ef 
the novelties of the season will be 
Woolen brocades mixed with cloth.

Many of the evening' gowns show 
berthas of lace which outline the de- 
colletege very softly and the sleeves 
are buried beneath their soft folds.

One of the novelties in handbags Is 
made of brown suede, lined with 
leather and hung by a single waist 
strap fastened to the center of the 
bag.

A very evident trimming on the 
new neckwear is buckles. They are 
enamel and sometimes of fabric, but 
they give a smart flush to lace and 
linen.

Charming little fur hats are made 
to match the fur set worn. For In
stance, a hat of Soft moleskin in thm-

For immediate delivery.
50" brls. Choice king Apples.
50 brls. assld, WagflCBSeisweete. 
25 brls. size 2 Gravensteins. 

brls. assorted kinds, for 
householders, $2.73 br>.

25

20 brls. Parsnips.
20 brls. Carrots.
10 brls. Beets.
50 bags Turnips.
50 bags P. JL1, Potatoes.
16 sacks Red Onions.
20 cases Silverpeel Onions.
20 kegs Grapes.

To arrive for delivery before 
frdst sets in, large st -eks 

Vegetables:
Carrots, Parsnips, Beets, 
Turnips, Potatoes, Onions, 
Grapes, Cranberries and

Partridge ferries. 
Special to-day:

10 brls. Choice 
10 halt-brls. Choice PEARS.

------------,
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Billiard Record.
STEVENSON 1,016.

A record break at all-round billi
ards was made by H. W. Stevenson a 
Thurston's 'Saloon on Oct. 11. when 
in the course of his match with W. 
Cook he scored 1.016. The previous 
best break for all-round billiards was 
823, made by C. Dawson in the same 
hall in 1907, but both John Roberts 
and Stevenson had previously scor
ed breaks - of over 800. Stevenson's 
802 is the record under Billiard As
sociation rules.

The anchor stroke, spot stroke, and 
losing hazard stroke breaks are the 
only ones which Stevenson's / 1,016 
does not beat, and the first two of 
these have now been barred by the 
authorities, while the losing hazard 
Stroke is now regarded as freak billi
ards.

Using the anchor stroke, T. Reece 
made a break of 499,135 in 1907, while 
W. J. Peall in 1890 made a break of 
3.304. but this was when the now bai
led spot stroke was allowed, and Geo. 
Gray, the young Australian player, 
lias scored 2,196 mainly by means of 
losing hazards.

Stevenson's break of 1.016 was 
made mainly by the red-winner can
non game.

A certain English comedian engag
ed a particular Dublin jarvey to drive 
him to his hotel.

"What do I owe you, Pat?" he ask
ed, at the end of the journey.

“I laive it to yerself, yer 'onour!" 
said the coachman.

“No, no," retorted the comedian. 
"You must tell me what the amount 
is, or else I shall have to call a con
stable and ask him what the proper 
fare comes to."

"Well, yer ’onour, its loike this." 
said the jarvey. "When the late Sir 
Henry Irving came to Dublin he used 
to give me a sovereign: Mr. Lewis 
Waller gave me five-and-twenty shil
lings: and Mil Martin Harvey thirty 
shillings; but, begorro, you're a better 
to yerself." "

What the cabby finally got is not 
stated.

WILL STAY* HERE. — It was 
thought by most S. A. people that En
sign and Mrs. Hargrove who left by 
the express on Wednesday were to re
main away, and they were given a 
cordial farewell. Later the order for 
their going was revoked and they will 
stay here for some time yet. This 
comes as welcome news to S. A. peo
ple with whom both are very popu
lar.

are the Best.
—-

Agents for
NEW SCALE WILLIAMS’ PIANO.

RICCA PIANO.
BERLIN PIANO. *

REGAL PIANO.
POSITIVE PIPE ORGANS, London.

V* WEAVER ORGANS, U.S.A.
DOHERTY ORGANS, Canada.

Terms to suit purchasers.

W. V. DRAYTON,
256 Water Street, St. John's.

s

Prescription A.
Will cu$e Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 

Catarrh, Gastritis and Nervous Dys
pepsia. In all their forms.

The usual symptoms are as follows: 
Uncomfortable feeling about stomach, 
distress and distension of stomach 
and bowels after eating, headache, 
nausea, acid an.d bitter eructations, 
languor and depression of spirits, Ir
ritability of temper, tenderness and 
even pain over pit of stomach, chilly 
sensation, slight feverishness, bad 
taste, "lgss of appetite, constipation, 
etc., etc.

Price (trial size), 25 cents; post
age, 5 cents extra. g

Price (large sise), 50 cents; post
age 10 cents extra:

o'ahanter style is simply trimmed with ' jifstJoh®^, Nik^'
aigrette.

X

FORD *
1 oct24,tt

GREAT ANNUAL

PIANO and ORGAN
Reduction Sale.

Business|Alteration$l being effected, we Iviye commenced] our 
GreatASale from September to end of year.

105 ORGANS 
31 PIANOS

to be sold. Great Cash Reductions.
the public.

Nothing- like this before offered to 
Save from

by buying from the oldest established Piano and Organ House in New 
foundland. Every Instrument guaranteed.

CHESLEY WOODS ® Comp’y.

>
' BILIM' BOOT.

c
t

Afg o
i1 j

1
We cheerfully recommend the Rose- 

berry Boot to any woman looking for 
a high class boot at a medium price.

The Roseberry lias all the style and 
good shape of a much higher priced 
article. * | gjg|

Lace and Button Vici Kid, Tan and 
Patent Leather.

PRICE: $2.60.

-J
1 Parker & toree, II 1

OUR TWO FACTORIES
are working overtime supplying the demand for 

our popular branded Suits and Overcoats.

FITREFORM.
1 AMERICUS.

tr TRUEFÏT.
\ THE MODE.
7 STILENFIT.

PROGRESS. '
These brands represent our high-class make and 
style .‘qfily. Wé make a large assortment of 
prices in each.

Wholesale only.
Ask your dealer for, these brands and get tile 

best.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd,



^6 BERS

Mise &
E. Paln.tr

6. KnowllngG. Knowllng

Our immense stock is now all here, and we are prepared to offer
them at our usual'

WELL-KNOWN LOW PRICES
Trade, and 
dorsed by tlCompare our BLANKETS with others and be convinced of their SUPERIOR 

quality and attractive price. Our prices rançe from

the Ut 
feared

feared

SPECIALS, ©UR
SPECIALS,

$450 & $6
per pair

Cotton Blankets, 80c. to $1.75 pair. 
C.rey Wool Blankets. $1.00, $140 to 

53.5# pair

Quilts, Wadded or Down, light but 
warm, healthy and comfortable. 
il.20, SI.40 IIJ to S10.0I each.

See Our Splendid Values and be Convinced

GEO. KNOWLING
ihat the iknuyil noted that the S.S. 
Fiona has hvvn ta.ken off the Bait Vro* 
lection Service on two invasions this 
summer without nn> suitable steamer

piams ostensibly for food purposes 
but they' a tv also uaetl to suppl> 
Bait to Foreign fishing vessels Tin

---- ----------------—

The Evening Tt

THE

Best Bread
Ayre’s.

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD...............Editor

FRIDAY. >«». 1st. I* IS.

Taken lo Task.
STRONG PROTEST OF BOARD 

OF TRADE AGAINST 
SLAVE ENFORC EMENT OF 
BAIT ACT BY THE GOV
ERNMENT.

Council learn that special induce-
bcing substituted. On the first oo- i tllfnia and facilities are now being ot- 
casion. w hen the Fiona was required i ft'red by Canadian firms to* foregiu 
for Ilia Excellency the Governor a fishng vessel* lo supply them wilt

Last night the Board of Trade met 
to deal with the Council's Quarter’:- 
Report. After some discussion the r"-v into St. Pierre, but whether nmvh art

Bait Ironi their cnlargeti cold storag. 
niants. Aa these Hait fishes an, 
princi|Mtily the produce of our fisher- 

latter iiart of i-'s and permission to export 
them is given by ns in good faith on 
the distinct understanding that thev 
are to be used solely for food pur 
poses. we urge that the Govemmen 
lake steps to prosecute all Masters c" 
vessels who dispose or deal with any 
of our Bait fishes otherwise than in 
accordants? with the terms of the af
fidavit made upon application for :

with the terms of such

^>vovt was adopted unanimously h.' 
the meeting. The main feature of the 
report is the strong attitude thv 
Council took, which was endorsed 
unanimously b> thivse present at the 
meeting last night, on the need of the 
right enforcement of the Bait Act. ami 
the failure of the Government to live

visitation of outlying iKirts of the Col
ony . alter some delay another steamer 
was placed op ihe service: she was 
again taken off In the 
August, and was not on again until 
the flrsi week In October, no steamer 
being put in her place in the interim.
On each occasion the Council has 
raised its voice in protest to the Gov
ernment. The excuse has been made 
that latterly there has been no halt to 
protect, but the Council is informel 
ihai squid hah has been procurable 
in several places, and that consider- j license or 
able quantities have been smuggled j license.

i The Council

:c

art' of opinion that
ttal harm hits been done or not. the ; Newfoundland’s control over her bail 
vouncil believes il vitally important j supply should not be lessened or im- 
lo Uie v olony that the Bait Act should paired by any technical or insidious 
ho always most strenuously enforced. invasion 0f her Bait l-aws. The Batt 

it has come tvv the know ledge of the supply of this country and the pro- 
Council that Canadian fishing vessels la>r enforcement of the Bait Act is. i>: 
are violating our Bait Act. These j ,bv judgment of the Council, not only 
vessels catch or purchase cargoes oi ,, matter of vital importance tvP oui 

up to the requirements of the traite j herring In our territorial waters, but fishery interests, but it is a matter o: 
end the fisheries in this respect. At ; before a Customs cl,sa ranee van he imperial concern as well. because 
this stage, it may be w ell to let th I given permitting their export, thv I v.reat Britain’s economic control over 
Council speak for itself in lis moasur- ’ Master of said vessels must first ole j fisheries of British North Amer- 
,-.1 and considered judgment of the j ,am * license under the Bait Act and | ic8 ^ largely based on this Colony's 
sin alien. Here is what the Council j entering into a bond of at least $1.00' | supply of Bait fishes. With a view ■»:’

interest irreports in this connection:
’Th.' Council hold the strongest 

possible views of the importance of a 
rtgir enforcement of the Bait Act. It ! purpose». These 
was. therefore, with extreme regret | many cases, put

to our Government, guaranteeing that Strengthening Imperial
the herrings or other Bait fishes. se> 
exported are to be uaeei only for food 

: tiimi, herrings are. .n
into cold storage

GOOD TEA
Aids Digestion!

Its fragrant aroma ex 
cites the flow of the diges
tive fluids, and softens food 
so that the gastric juices 
act readily upon it.
STAR TEA IS GOOD TEA.

It is the selected growth 
of the best tea estates of

-pjjrxtt *qj
40c. lb.

For 5 lb. parcels, 10 per
cent, discount allowed.

Choice Well Cured Fish 
Sounds.

Dighy Herring. ITc. box. 
Cranberries. 45c. gal. 
Canadian Onions, sacks. 
Valencia Onions, cases.
P. E. I. Turnips.
Canadian Cabbage.
Jamaica Oranges.
P. E. I. Black and White 

Oats.
Paraffin .Candles. 10c. Ik 
Alméria Grapes.

North American water», we haw 
pointed out to the Government the 
desirability of revives ting the Govern
ment of the Dominion of Canada to 
enact a similar Bait Act to ours, be
lieving that a united policy on the 
Bait supply of the North American 
fisheries will prove beneficial to th, 
fishery interests of both countries.

The Council have also been in forte 
->l that some Magistrates or Customs’ 
Officers on the West Coast are verv 
lax in tbeir met heels of giving rerti

cense and to the injuries of our own 
fishermen.

is the protest of the Board of 
we believe will be en 

by the fishermen of Newfound 
land generally and particularly those 
Interested in the banking voyage. If 
It Is correct as reported that much 
halt was smuggled to St. Pierre and 

for a song there, while our own 
bankers could not obtain baitings, the 
situation created by the slackness of 

Government is an outrage. It is 
also that the injury will not 

be limited to this season’s catch, but 
will act adversely next season. It is 

by one merchant, we are told, 
that our competitors have already 
secured a first baiting for next sea- 

and that the injurious effect of 
on our trade Is inoaloulable. 
may be remembered that we 

have criticised the Government’s at
titude on the Balt Act enforcement 
many times, and long before the pre
sent year. We criticized severely the 
way the Government were sacrificing 
hail in the interest of two Americans 
In Ihe Trefethen ami Lord contract. 
We published also the story of the 
Corkum Incident and tile letter of 
Vapt. Young of St. Jacques oil the 
matter. We gave quotations also from 
American papers expressing the glee 
of Americans at an extraordinary and 
exclusive .oncession of bait and ice 
to thv Booth Fisheries Co. This has 
been denied by the Government press. 
Rut the Government has declined to 
furnish precise information as to the 
concessions embodied In the Booth 
Company contract, and we are forced 
to wait until next seson to see what 
they are doing.

The wholes of these Incident 
show that the Government are weak 
in the enforcing of the Bait Act and 
arc bv no means willing and ready 
for a rigid enforcement of the Bait 
Act. The action of the Board of 
Trade is timely and will, we have no 
doubt, meet with the strong endorse
ment of the country. j

*_______________

Why ‘The Fall’ is a Good Time to Paint
See Free Exhibition and Demonstration of

“Maple Leaf” Paints
This Week at

HARDWARE
JÜDEPARTMENT.
P.S.-Ladies interested in sanitary finishes 

for the inside of their houses, also stencilling 
curtains, etc., with Paints, would do Ell jO call.

BOOT LACES— 
spiral tags.

MIRRORS—8 doz.l
9% x 7%. ke 

FRAME» MOTTt 
Biblical subje 
well, finished. I 

STATIONERY—III 
many new id-1 

EXERCISE BOOl 
pages: good

G. Knowliog G. Knowllng

jest House to buy

RUBBER 
Boots and 
Shoes.

Stocks all the

Best
Brands at 
Lowest Prices

we have

The most trying time of the season is fast approaching, and it is the duty of the 
head of every home to see that the/family is well provided against WET or DAMP 
FEET. RUBBER BOOTS and SHOES are the only PREVENTATIVE, and 
the largest and BEST ASSORTED STOCK in the country and

At LOWEST PRICES.
The Police Court.

A young man charged with the lar
ceny of a quantity of copper pi|>e. was 
remanded.

A drunk was discharged.
A drunk and disorderly was fined $4 

or 14 days.
A drunk for the fourth time was 

ined $2.50 or 7 days.
A stoker of H. M. S. Sirius was 

charged w-iih ill being drunk and dis
orderly: i il assaulting Inspector Col
lins. and CO maliciously breaking a 
mine of glass in A. H. Murray’s of
fice. He was fined $2 on the first 
charge. $ii> on the second and was or
dered to pay the valtie of the broken 
glass.

A fisherman charged with being 
drvnk and disorderly was fined $5 or 
14 days.

A stoker of H. M. S. Sirius charged 
with being drunk and disorderly was 
fined $."■ or 14 days.

In the Ventral District Court several 
small civil cases w ere heard.

The ease of Condon vs. the Muni
cipal Count il was postponed.

WOMEN S LOW RUBBERS. 
47c- 60c- 70c- 90c- 95c.

WOMEN’S EXTENSION HEEL 
LOW RUBBERS. 70c.

GIRLS’ EXTENSION HEEL 
STORM RUBBERS. 50c. to 74c.
WOMEN’S EXTENSION HEEL 

STORM RUBBERS. 80c.

WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS. 
53c- 70c- SOc- 95c_ SI.15.

MEN’S LOW RUBHERfi 
70c- 90c. to SI.30.

WOMEN'S HIGH HEEL 
RUBBERS. 90c.

LOW

1 (Wales to V.S. vessels as tx> the origv 
I ,.t herring cargoes

j noon
of the herring cargoes taken he I 
them. All are certified to as being 
the produce of V.S fisheries, while as 
a matter of fact near!* the whole 
have been caught by fishermen of 
Newfoundland. Steps should be tak
en to see that these certificates ary 
not I,wisely given, and copies of ail 
such certificates should be furnish 
ed to the Colonial Secretary ~

It will he observed that the Council 
expresses extreme regret at the taking 
off on two ocraskw of the ns. Fioai 
front the Bait Protection service with
out substituting a suitable steamer.
On the last occasion the steamer was 
taken off from the latter part of 
Angus* until the beginning of Octo
ber. and ne steamer pat ou at alt 

It is also pointed out that CaaatK 
iau vessels are violating th# Bait Act 
with impuaity. Bait fisbsu are 
twined hr food purpos 
sold as bait to brag 
contravention of the bond give* by

Klark- Urban Co.
The reproduction of ’Northern 

lughts"" by the Klark Vrban Company 
brought a large and appreciative au
dience to the Casino Theatre last 
eight. The drama, a stirring one. 
dealing with the history of the Vnited 
States in the early seventie* when 
most of the American Indians were 
on the warpath, was given a splendid 
portrayal and each performer did 
very effective work. Applause was 
given unstintedly, and the same ap
plied to the specialties- The after- 

“Tbe Dairy Farm™ will be the 
matin##. “Capt. Clay of Missouri™ 
will he to-night’s bill.

WO’S HIGH HEEL STORM. 95c.

MEN’S EXTENSION HEEL 
STORM RUBBERS (as cut). 
S1.10 and $1.20.
GIRLS’ STORM RUBBERS. 

44c„ 16c_ 48c. to 74c.
WOMEN’S TAN RUBBERS: 

Low. 80c.; Storm. S5c.
GIRLS*TAN STORM RUBBERS 

58c- 60c- 62c- 64c. to 80c.

Women’s Buttoned and Buckled 
Gaiters.

Women’s and Children’s Long 
Rubbers.

lien’s Buckled and Strapped 
Gaiters.

Men’s & Boys’ Long Rubbers. 
ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

MEN’S STORM RUBBER' 
75c- 95c- $1.10. $1.20 to si.

BOYS’ LOW RUBBER' 
54c- 56c- 5Sc- 60c. to
GIRLS’ LOW RUBBER.' 
36c- 40c.. 42c- He. to -

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS 
60c- 62c- 64c- 66c. to >

Here and There.
CAXEA. Crete. Oct- 51. 

Thc British anueure-1 cruisr-r 
Hampshire, sailed from hero to-dav 
for Salon kw.

StaffonTs Lowest, Pres
cript** “A" ami Phoratow 
Coegà Cere for sale at Kaow 
bag’s Grocery Department. 

oct24.tf
THANKS.—The Committee 

Catholic Cadet Corps beg w 
their grateful tkaaks to the
Ferle»!g who promoted the 4 
aril of th# Corps, held at 

pen ou Oct. SOL ami also to 
ladies who so kindly 

i the twn a tea

KNOWLING.
Nascopie Back.
The,Xascopie. Capt. Smith, arrived

hack yesterday afternoon from her 
croise in Hudson Bay waters after an 

j absence of exactly four monthss. She 
reports tars scarce. She brought the 
following passengers:—Messrs. Als
ton and Barker, of Vngava: Mr. M<- 
Keezie sad family George’s River 
Messrs. Suits. Haw he and Conch 
from th# York Fkctory. Peter Brown 
locrta engineer of theXaacgpi# was left 
at York Factory where be is ill and 
ait ended by a doctor. The Mint»’ 
was the next tiraiaor to pass that way 
aai by whit* Peter will take passage 
wbcu rearing bom*.

while traversing the wilderness be
tween Lake Harbor and Nelson River 
was badly frostbitten about the lower 
limbs.

Cape Race Report
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day. 
Wind north, strong, weather fine and 

clear: two unknown steam' r$ passed 
east yesterday evening and one west. 
S-S. Sago west at S a.m. to-dav. Bar. 
2*.16. They. 4<.

INYERSOKEN PASSENGERS. — 
Th# following passengers came over 
to Pert aux Basques by the Inrormore 
yesterday—J. Haonban. ( has. Bandy. 
A. L- Hiltz. J. W. Moore, W. Forward. 
D. Bachman. B. Pardj 
Mis. W. Slocum, Mrs.
Mi* Bella Palmer.

Coastal Boats.
REID’S BOATS.

The Arcyle left Placet. -
to-day.

The Clyde is leaving --v ~ 
day for the north.

The Dundee left Pei™ ?
7.17. am. to-day.

The Et ci» left Clare; 
morming.

Tbe Glencoe left Grand t-u- ‘ t‘
pm. yesterday, cootieg -te"

The Home is north 
Choix ,

The lnvermoro ’tft po-r-io1-' 
at l« 4i pm, yesserdzv.

Th# Solway b carts cc .
The Duchess of 

Nipper’s Harbor at 4-1» J 
day going north

of ■fee

Duckworth St. 
and Queen's RdG. P. Eagan,

v>

Sideboai
10 doz. Whir, | 

Cloths, size 12 
I-ave Insertion 
This lot contains 
patterns, iteg. 
day

Economyj 
Ordi

45 pairs only Men’s 
shapes only. Goodyear V | 
fort with good appearam

Ladies’
r Kid Gloves

JOB Kill GLOYKVI

240 pairs Ladies’ ll 

Kid Gloves. Fur Tops! 
, Tan and Brown. This 
very special line. Value 
90c. pair. All sizes, 
rial lor Saturday,

PURE

Groceries.1
* i
Seeded Itaisins. Sin

rial per pkl. for. 9
Alvina Salt. Reg. 10c. ffl 

tin for............... I \

Armour's Talcum Powder I 
Reg. 18c. tin for

Corned Beef Hash. 
Reg. 12c. tin for ..

Sardines. Reg. 10c. tin
for...........................

Pure Wax Candies. OAr| 
Reg. 25c. tin for <uVL|

31b. tins Egg Plums. 1 Q I 
Reg. 25c. tin lor 10l|

Sliced Peaches. Reg.
30c. tin for . .

Libby's Preserved Rasber- 
ries. Reg. u.’.c OQ- 
bottle for.. .. tiOL |

31b. tin Puree of Green Peas. 
Reg. 25c. tin for.. ^ 3C I

Monarch Baking Powder. 
Reg. 20c. tin for J5c

Bombay Chutney. Reg. 20c.
bottle for............. 1 3C

FOOTWEi
Ll

90 pairs of Ladies' higl 
Leather, Blucher and Buttoj 
ban Heels, others medium.

SI
ni

( 200 pairs of Juliet Slippl
Portable Slipper, made of srl 
ther Soles. Low Heels, finis! 

Sizes 5 to S. Reg. 75tf 
Sizes 9 to 11. Reg. 85c 
Sizes 12 to 2. Reg. 95

i -i~f



The One O’clock luncheonSMALLWARES, &C. ,
BOOT LAVES—100 gross Bla k Mohair Boot Laces, plain and O 

spiral tags. Special, Saturday, per doz................................ OC
MIRRORS—8.doz. Plain Mirrors, White Enamel Frames; size *0 a

x 7%. Reg. 16c. Saturday................................................. llC
FRAMED MOTTOES—17 doz. Framed Texts and Mottoes, mostly 

Biblical subjects, nicely decorated with, floral designs; a n 
well finished, White Enamel Frames. Special ^ ... ... 1 / C

STATIONERY—Plain & fancy boxes High-Class Stationery; a à 
many new ideas among them. Reg. 20c. Saturday .... 14C

TOILET REQUISITES, Ac.
TOILET SOAP,—The favourite Velvet Skin Boap. 3 tablets 

in a box. Reg. 16c. a box. Saturday .. ....................

TALCUM POWDER,—The “Ormont" Violet, Talcum Powder. 
Antiseptic; in large oval tins. Special, Saturday...............

TOILET PINS,—5 gross Dainty Little Toilet Pins, assorted col
ored heads; 3 pins on a card. Saturday, per doz...............

BARRETTES. — 7 gross Shell Barrettes, Fancy Designs, 
strongly made and nicely finished. Reg. 8c. ea. Saturday

BEAUTY PINS,—64 doz. Bright and Dull Gold Finish, Bril
liant in centre. 2 on card. Special, Saturday, per card..

Special Sale ot Children's 
and Misses Hats. RANNBY H

» i i. —The one o’clock 
lune h e o n isi * 
species ot ertcial

which women 
pay their debt» of 
the previous ten 

i ff years and cause
jA: the,r husbands to

groan audibly In 
■■ iL. *11 the neighborhood 

II of the check

One of these 
luncheons will 

usually hold a large family for «fuite 
an extended period, as for two days 
previous everybody In the house Is ob
liged to eat in the kitchen and listen 
to the hired girl as she assaults the 
tinware. _ -

In order to give an afternoon lun
cheon properly it is necessary to re
paper the house and have the hard
wood floors varnished by an aromatic 
mechanic. After this is done, the dog 
usually manages to lie down yfu\l 
length in the varnish and transfer 
most of it to the furniture. It he 
should overlook this, the children will 
attend to it for him.

The object of the luncheon Is to en
able the invited guests to spring their 
fall clothes. There is no place in the 
world where a woman can introduce a 
newqgall suit and hear more sotto voce 
comments on the fit than at one ot 
those gatherings. Some luncheon 
guests become so expert that they can 
tell at a glance whether the suit was 
bought of a mail order house or was 
built by a home architect.

Luncheons are generally followed by 
music by some visiting vocalist who 
does not tire easily and who intro
duces some rag-time effects into a 
series of Schumann songs. When this 
ordeal is over, the guests get cut their 
embroidery and punch monograms into 
the table linen, sofa pillows and other 
lingerie.

The conversation at a luncheon 
ranges from Shakespeare to soup, and 
becomes more or less critical when 
the hostess is out of the room. Some
times bridge whist is played for a 
souvenir spoon, bearing a picture ot 
the court house or the new Presby
terian Church.

Luncheons .are hard upon husbands, 
who have to curl their legs around 
a lunch counter stool and pretend to 
like it. Every husband, however, 
w« nts to see his wife in the social 
swim, if it makes him a dyspeptic for

from 8 to 7 years. Reg. $1.25. Saturday

Sideboard Cloths Pillow Cases
White Linen Sideboard 

cloths, size 12 x 42. trimmed with 
I-ace Insertion and Fancy Stitching. 
This lot contains some very pretty- 
pat terns. Reg. 55c. Satnr-

A newly opened line of Pillow 
Cases made of high grade Pillow Cot
ton, nicely embroidered, hemstitched 
fril: size 17 x 28. Reg. 35c. AQ
Saturday, each .. ................... ttOC

SATURDAYEconomy being the 
Order of the day

Your path leads to 
The Royal Stores

Values that will Influence Active Buying in the Men’s
GENT'S UMBRELLAS.

» doz. Gent’s Umbrellas, wood 
and steel rods; different makes 
including the "Stowaway" and 
“Patent Spring" makes; covered 
with superfine quality Gloria 
Cloth. Reg. $2.50. Saturday,

HANDKERCHIEFS.
14 boxes of the noted "Mersnrah" make 

of Handkerchiefs, Cream Japanese Silk with 
elaborately embroidered initial on one cor
ner. Reg. 20c. each. Saturday,

Men’s Ties
€. Kno 120 doz. Men's Paris, Derby 

and Two-in-Hand Ties, in 
superior quality Silk, in all 
the newest patterns and col
orings. Reg. 20c, ea. < o 
Saturday....................... IOC

$2.20a .11 the MEN’S CAPS.
24 doz. of Men's Winter Caps, in Navy- 

anti Black Cloth and Dark Tweed. These 
are well-made, hard-wearing caps, inside 
bands lined with fur; all sizes. Reg. 90c.
Sati.rday,

MEN’S LEGGINGS.
24 pairs Men’s high grade Lea

ther Leggings. In Tan and Black; 
dose fitting styles; • latchet and 
strap fasteners. Reg. $2.25. Sat- 
urday,

MEN'S HALF HOSE.
400 pairs Black Worsted and Fancy Mix 

ture Hose, ribbed and -plain: well knittet 
of strong wear-resisting yarn. Reg. 35c 
pair. Saturday, -mAM

ands at $1.95
MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS.

12 boxes Men’s high grade Ceylon Flan
nel Shirts'in various new color effects, 
mostly stripes; a nice roomy shirt, well cut 
neck band and cuffs; all sizes. Reg. $1.75 
each. Saturday,

est Prices MEN’S BRACES.
20 doz. of the renowned “Prin

ce’s" Suspenders. This is a strong 
reliable Brace at the price of a 

‘cheap quality; cord ends; guaran
teed. Special for Saturday,

MEN’S SLIPPERS.
75 pairs Men’s Romeo Slippers, in Black 

and Tan Vici Kid. solid leather soles; all 
sizes, from 5V6 to 10. Reg. $1.80 pair. Sat
urday,

;ie duty of the 
BT or DAMP 
E, and we have

$1.45$1.65 BOYS’ SHIRTS.
1Ï doz. Striped Cotton Tunic Shirts for 

boys; sizes 42 to 1316; strongly made and 
fitted with perfect fitting neck band. Reg. 
90c. Saturday,

, MEN’S GLOVES.
150 "pairs Men’s Silk Lined Kid 

Gloves, in Tan only; strong dome 
fastener; English make; sizes 7% 
to 10. Reg. $1.25. Saturday,

MEN’S BOOTS.
Boots, in Vici Kid and Box Calf. Blucher 

relts. The kind of boot that combines coin- 
-e. Reg. $3.60. Saturday,

$1.05$3 30
Ladies’ 

Ribbed VestsLadies’ 
Kid Gloves

JOB KID GLOVES.

RibbonLadies’
Aprons

^ New 
Hearthrugs.

40 only extra large 
size Axminster -Hearth 
Rngs. 34 x 70; rich hand
some colorings in entire
ty new designs, wool 
fringed ends. Reg. $3.50 
each. Saturday,

JOB KNITTED VESTS.
14 doz. White and Grey 

all-wool Knitted Vests. 
These are seconds, that is, 
they have been slightly 
damaged in the making; but 
the imperfections are so 
slight in most of them that 
they positively cannot be 
discovered. Values to $1.30 
garment Saturday, #

A splendid line of Am
erican Linen D'Oyles. 
neatly embroidered in 
various designs, scallop
ed edges, carefully fin
ished with button hole 
stitching. Special for 
Saturday,

An extra special offer 
of Heavy Silk Lustre 
Ribbon, self-striped ef
fects, 5 inches wide, in 
every conceivable shade. 
Special for Saturday,

Here and There,7 doz,- only White Lawn 
Aprons, plain bodies, 
large bib, elaborately 
trimmed with Swiss Em
broidery. Reg. 30c. each. 
Saturday,

Lined240 pairs Ladies'

Kid Gloves. Fur Tops. 
Tan and Brown. This 
very special line. Valin 
90c. pair. All sizes, 
vial for Saturday,

Stafford's Liniment for sale 
at Ayrc & Sons’ Grocery Depart
ment.—oct24,tf

-------- 1 Wl -i>
Special Evening Telegram. ~ 1,

SOFIA, Oct 31.
The towns of Lule Burgas and 

Maras have been burned and all 
Christians massacred, according to 
messages received.

W RUBBERS, 
. to $1.30.

$3.05

Good Values in Shop and Showroom Unusual Values

In Crockery.
Oxford Marble Teapots, 

heavy gold band; 5 cup 
size. Reg. 40c. QO,

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.— The Rev. 
-Mother Superior, St. Michael’s Con
vent, ' Belvedere, gratefully acknouç^ 
ledges receipt of Thirteen Dollars 
Ninety-five Cents ($13.95) from the 
Klark-Urban Theatrical Co„ per 
.1. L. Slattery Esq.—adt.

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS.
15 doz. Ladies' Ameri an 

Flette Shirtwaists. Cream 
ground. Pale Blue, Navy & 
Black Pin stripes, trimmed - 
with Pearl uttons; patent 
cushion neck band. Reg. 
$1.50. Saturday.....................

WOOL BLANKETS.
Another line of service- , 

able Blankets, medium size; 
Red/ and Blue borders; I 
splendid value. Reg. $2.75. j, 
Saturday ...................................

LADIES’ UNION SUITS.
A special line of Fleece

TABLE LINENLACE COLLARS,Groceries DUST CAPS.7 boxes Fancy Collars in 
Lace, Lawn and Brussels 
Net. Dainty creations in 
the latest styles, mostly 
with jabot effects. White & 
Cream. Special for Satur
day. each.................................

RM RUBBERS. 
<). $1.20 to $1.65

150 yards White and Blay -
Damask Tabling, 58 inches 
wide; large and small floral 
designs; soft satiny finish. 
Reg". 35c. Saturday ..

7 doz. dainty little Ging
ham Dust Caps, in Pink & 
Blue Checks, trimmed with 
plain linen fronts; simple 
designs, easily washed and 
ironed. Special Saturday..

Seeded Raisins. Sp
elal per pkt. for

ORGANS. — The famous Needham 
Organ—sold in tene of thousands ct 
home*. Eight styles to select from. 
Call and see them. CHEÜLEY 
WOODS. Sole Agent for Nfld.—june25

Reg. 10c.Alvina Salt
LADIES’ BELTS.tin for

White & Gold Sauce in 
Boats. Reg. 20c. for 1 I C 

Stone China Jugs, shaded 
Brown, Blue and Green. 
Reg. $1.35 for (1 in

LACE CURTAINS, LADIES’ PURSES.Armour's Talcum Powder. 
Reg. 18c. tin for 1 AIYV RUBBERS, 

18c., 60c. to 95c.
)\\ RUBBERS, 
[2c., Me. to 66c.

36 pairs Lace Curtains of 
a superior quality in White 
and Ecru, neat patterns in 
both heavy and fine lace; 
3(6 yards long. Reg. $3.20 
pair. Saturday.....................

5 doz. only high grade | 
Seal* Leather Purses, fin- j 
ished in different colors; I 
lined Chamois and Kid, and ; 
fitted with 2 clasps and 
wrist strap. Reg. $1.50. 
Saturday ................................... I

SALVING THE CARGO.—Yesterday 
a<mcssage was received here to the 
effect that the fish cargo of the strand
ed schooner Emma White is being 
salved and about half of it has been 
landed. The cargo was insured and 
is valued at about $12,000

Corned Beef Hash. 
Reg. 12c. tin for .. White and Gold (1 and 3 

line) China Cup and Sau
cer. Reg. 12c. ea. 1ft.for........................... IUC

Brown and White Stone 
Mixing Bowls, 8 inch.

to/..13c:. ::at:h lOc
Krvstol Glass Salt and Pep

per Bottles, Glass Tops. 
Reg. 15c for.... 1 Q

Lined Union Suits, in Cream i 
only; all well made gar- 
inents, seams ail reinfor
ced; sizes 4, 5, 6. Reg. $1.20. ;
Saturday ................................... I

D. & A. CORSETS.
Wise women who need 

Corsets will take advantage 
of this splendid offer: 24 j 
doz. 1). & A. Corsets. No. - 
622; medium length, four | 
suspenders: made of strong

Sardines. Reg. 10c. tin 
for.............................. LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS,CURTAIN NET.

450 yards high grade Cur
tain Net, in White' and Ei 
ru;- 58 inches wide, trong 
heavy quality; handsome 
designs. Reg. 30c., yard 
Saturday ..................................

JOB DUSTERS.Pure Wax Candles. 
Reg. 25c. tin for

25 boxes Ladies’ Cream [ 
Japanese Handkerch i e f s , 
lemstitched; nicely em- - 
broidered, initial on one ; 
corner. Reg. 14e. .Saturday

Another job line of Imi
tation Chamois Dusters, 
large sizes, in Checks, &c.
Special fo rSaturday, each

TO OUTHARBOR BUYERS. You
are cordially invited to visit our Piano 
and Organ Ware rooms. Organs, Pianos, 
Sewing Machines selling at great re
ductions. CHESLEY WOODS & CO., 
Water St.—octlS.tf

FOR THE HOSPITAL. — By last 
night's train a boy named Byrne, aged 
12 yeais, accompanied by his father, 
arrived from Placentia. He suffers 
from a very sore arm, and will go 
to Hospital to-day if a bed can be 
procured. The Hospital Is now filled 
to its utmost capacity with patients.

31b. tins Egg Plums. 
Reg. 25c. tin for

iRM RUBBERS, 
lc„ 66c. to $1.00.

Sliced Peaches. Reg. 
30c. tin for ..

Glass Cruet Stands, 4 bot
tles. Reg. 40c.

Heavy Pressed Glass Pickle 
Jars, covered. Reg. fl
10c. for..................... I V

Clark's Pyramid Fairy 
Lights, assorted colors. 
Reg. 20c. for .. .. 1*7/1

White Coutil and trimmed 
with lace; all sizes. Reg.
$2.20. Saturday.....................

FANCY FLETTE.
12 pieces American Job 

Flette in plain and fancy 
colors; also a few check 
patterns ; 28yhches wide; 
good thick "Tpiality. Reg.
13c. Saturday ......................

TOWELS.
20 doz. White Turkish 

Towels of a superior make. 
These are recommended for 
their hard wearing quali
ties. Reg. 25.'. each. Sat
urday ..........................................

BLAY CALICO.WADDED QUILTS.

75 only large size Wadded 
Quilts, well filled, covered 
with good quality Sateen 
in assorted designs and col
ors. Reg. $2.50 each. Sat
urday .........................................

DOOR MATS.

57 splendid quality Ax
minster Door Mats, in many 
new, rich and handsome de
signs; fringed ends; size 
13 x 82. Reg. 50c. Saturday

Libby’s Preserved Rasher- 
ries. Reg. 25c. OO, 
bottle for............... «VI

1,000 yards American Blay 
Calico, in mill ends that 
run from 12 to 20 yards tn 
length: soft quality; no 
dressing. Special Saturday31b. tin Puree of Green Peas. 

Reg. 25c.tin for.. 1 O-,

FLANNELS.
SHELF OIL CLOTH, Glass Measuring Cup. Reg.CASHMERE ( LOVES.Powder.Monarch Baking 

Keg. 20c. tin for 15 pieces of all-wool Flan- | 
kinds, In- j 7c. each for .. .. Vl 

Heavy Pressed Glass Cus-
for.................. - A.
tard Cups. Reg. 6c. *xl

nel of various 
eluding White, Grey, Shet- , 
land, Saxony and fancy; as- j( 
sorted widths and weights. | 
Reg. 40c. Saturday .. .. |i

FAIRBANKS MORSE CO.— 
Mr. A. M. Fleming, representa
tive of the Fairbanks Morse Co., 
will be pleased to demonstrate 
the Fairbanks Morse Engine for 
the benefit of intending pur
chasers. Can be seen daily at 
G. M. Barr’s Office.—oct26,tf

15 doz. pairs Ladies' 
Cashmere Gloves, in colors 
of Fawn. Beaver, Natural, 
Grey, Navy and Black; 
Suede finish lined. Reg. 
25c. pair. Saturday..............

400 yards fine quality | 
Sanitary Oil Cloth for j 
shelves, smart looking pat
terns in light shades most- : 
ly. Special for Saturday.. |

al Boats. Reg. 20c.Bombay Chutney 
bottle for .. ..

It’S BOATS.
■ft. Placentia at 4 a.m.

leaving Lewisporte to- 

Blandford at
Some Exceptional Values in Ladies’ 

HOSE.
WOMEN’S HOSE.

40 d.'“. pairs Women’s Worsted Hose, Plain and Ribbed, spliced 
heels and ivos; guaranteed fast color.. Reg. 45c. Saturday,

39 cents.
WOMEN’S HOSE.

Another line of Women’s Worsted Hose of a high grade, plain 
and fancy ribs; made of superfine yarn and with that soft smooth 
finsh so desirable in high grade Hose. Reg. 60a pair. Saturday,

52 cents.

FOOTWEAR SPECIALS..
LADIES’ BOOTS.

. . , high grade Boots, in Vici Kid and Patent
•P Blucher and Button shapes, «ld/Tops ; some with Cu-
els, others medium. Special for Friday,

$210 pair.
FELT SLIPPERS.

Pair- of 'gX1Hide Lea"

2 i£,t S£S$ :::::::: :: ::...»

DRESS GOODS
AMAZON CLOTHS, POPLINS, Ac.

45 pieces high grade Amazon Cloth, Poplins and atiSn Cloths, 
44 inches wide; colors of Crimson, Light and Dark Blue, Reseda, V. 
Rose, Amethyst. Prunelle, Light and Dark Brown, Saxe, Myrtle, 
Fawn. Grey and Black. Reg. price 75c. Saturday,

left Port TYPHOID FEVER,—An outbreak 
of typhoid fever has occured at Bona- 
vista. It was reported to Dr. Brehm 
by Magistrate Roper of that place. 
Five patients are down with the ail
ment-four children and an adult; 
four of them being in the one house. 
The cause of the outbreak is said to 
be Impure water.

eft Clarenville

left Grand Bank 
coming e 

north
60c. yard

port-?11 TWEEDS.
12 pieces of Fancy Harris '1 weens, in all the popular mixture?; 

also Grey and White, striped and fancy effects; 42 inches wide. 
Reg. 60c. and 65c. Saturday,

54c. yard.____________
e left Port-au-Basqu 
sterday.
i north of Twilling lt 

of Marlborough'® 
r at 4.15 p.m. >’«*«•

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA. J

SaturdayReg. 9.9c.Sizes 12 to 2.

r ™
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It is always desirable to look ahead. We are 
In your way of s^cur|ng some money savers in

BLANKETS

Weather !
now placing an opportunity

QUILTS.
COTTON BLANKETS—In white and gray—10-4 to 12-4. Prices: QOc.,

$1.10, SI.30 P<-,r P™-

WOOL BLANKETS- \U sizes. Prices : From SI.65 to 812.00 P»ir. 

WARDED QUILTS—From $2.00 to $5.00.

EIDER DOWN QUILTS I n $9.00 to $14.00.

Also, a Special Loi of

EIDER DOWN CRIB QUILTS,
In Colored Pongee and Fancy Satin. Sizes 2. x 3. Price: $1.65.

Marshall Bros.

Strong Protest 
of Board of Trade

AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT.

T. J. EDENS.
BRAN.
i CORN—whole. N 
” CORN—cracked.
CORN MEAL—Feed. 
CORN MEAL—Table. 
OATS—P. E. I. Black. 

HAY.
CATTLE FEET). ' 

20 brls. CABBAGE.
30 cases SELECTED EGGS

h

FLOUR.
PORK.
BEEF.

MOLASSES.
KERO OIL—casks & cases. 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

fbrls. and half brls.) 
GRAHAM FLOUR, 
(brls. and half brls.)

Here and There.
EVRNESS LINE.—The S.S. AI- 

nieriana left Liverpool at daylghi 
ihs morning for this port.

HAM AGE BY SE A__ The
si as minting the past tew date have 
done much damage to wharves north.

The adjourned meeting of the Board 
of Trade took place last night, and the 
Quarterly Report was adopted. 
t .Mr. Parnell moved Its adoption.

Hon. John Hirvey seconded the mo
tion. and strongly criticized the indif
ference and apathy of the Govern
ment hi enforcing the Bait Act the 
Bgst season. The matter was of vital 
importance to the staple Industry of 
tite country. Neglect of those In au
thority. and especially the taking off 
jp* the Plena was a strong induce- 
ment to smuggling and bait running. 
•Tin Act was an old one, and had been 
fen to reed for many years and he 
thought all present would support 
-telly the Council itt its protest against 
the removal of the cruiser at a time 
she would l>e of the utmost servieejn 
keeping our bait out of the hands of 
ottr foreign competitors. Statements 
had been made that schoimers cleared 
front Bay of Islands with cargoes of 
bait under bond and loaded the same 
aboard of other vessels at Gloucester, 
without landing It. He also referred 
to the issuing of clearances out of 
Bey of Islands and along the coast 
generally. He understood some mas
ters got certificates ghowittg the car
go to be of V. S. product, and that 
clearances were given without any 
copy being fried. It such were done, 
and the Government had no record 01 
knowledge of it. it was most objectlon- 
trl le. The practice was of a more 
serious nature than apiteared at first 
sight and should be remedied at once, 
if it existed. as*he had been led to be- 
lii-ve it did. Records should be kept 
and available by the proper authori
ties.

,Mr. A. H. McDougall was the next 
siieaker. He was of the opinion that 
the enforcement of the Act had done 
much good but the question arose 
whether it would continue in view ol 
the difficulties of its enforcement 
Newfoundland fishermen could com 
pare favoursbly with outsiders and 
their products as well. The education 
referred to in the report was a mattei 
of importance. In his opinion such 
be imparted in outport school 

, , i whereby greater interest would b< 
heavy , taj{fn jn the catching and curing oi

ALL AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

7. 3. EDENS,
151 Duckworth St. - - nj Military Road.

RESERVISTS ON CALYPSO. —
There arc now 45 Naval Reservists 
011 the. Calypso, and three recruits 
entered a few days ago.

STEAMERS SAIL__ S. 3. Stephauo
sails lor Halifax and New York to
morrow night taking in saloon:—E. 
R. Boyd and 5 ill steerage. The S. S. 
Morwenna sails to-morrow morning 
far Sydney and Montreal. She takes 
as passengers Mr. A. L. King and 4 in 
steerage.

Supreme Court.
(Before the Chief Justice and Mr.

Justice Johnson.)
Veter S. Varier vs. Jacob AVInsor.
Mr. MeKeily moves for a jury, and i 

Warren. K.C.. consents. It is ordered 
accordingly.
John folïett. respondent: vs. William 

Eorsey. appellant.
This appeal will be called again be

fore the end of the November sit
tings.
Patrick Ryan, respondent; vs. George 

Dalton, appellant.
On motion of Morison. K.C.. for ap

pellant. this vase is set for Monday.
December 2nd. The Court then ad
journed till to-morrow at 11 a m.

In Chambers.
(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.) 

fishermen's Vnion Trading Co. vs.
Chronicle Viiblishing Co.

Summons by the defendant for 
leave to deliver interrogatories to the 
plaintiff. Warren. K.C.. for defend
ant, asks to have the hearing ad
journed sine die. Kent. K.C., for 
plaintiff.
fishermen's Vnion Trading Co. vs.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
Summons by the plaintiff to have 

paragraph 4 of the defence stricken j the 
out and the particulars delivered j self styled 
thereunder, on the ground that they } Party."

: re irrelevant and tend to embarrass, 
prejudice and delay the fair trial of 
the action. Kent. K.C.. for plaintiff. 
Wsrren. K.C.. for defendant. Judg
ment reserved.

In a Perilous
Position.

HAND (RUSHED. — Reservist 
Squires of Topsail had his hand 

rushed yesterday between the launch 
. ml the Calypso.

WENT OVERBOARD. — Yesterday 
an ov.thnrbor man. who was half 
seas over, went down on Franklin’s 
wharf and stumbled into the water 
between his schooner and the pier.

The Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies received the accompanying mes
sage to-day front Magistrate Vatcherl 
of Old Perlican:—

"Schooner drifting towards the 
harbour with mainmast and all 
headgear carried away; stavstail , 
hoisted, apparently from windlass: 
think she will round the Island: 
crew of men going to render what 
assistant e possible : will send fur- 
tter particulars later. ”
The Fisheries Minister sent a rush 

nptr for further particulars prompt
ly

Just received a splendid lot of 
Pound Tweeds for Boys’. Suits 
and Ladies' Costumes. THE 
NATIONAL STORES.—oct29,tf

ATTACKED OFFICER TICKER.—
latst evening Const. Tucker was 
roughly handled by a man who some 
time ago served sentence in the Peni
tentiary tor a like offence upon Con
stable Squibb. Only when Constable 
BJLinden came on the scene was the 
prisoner overpowered, manacled and 
taken to the police station.

Cable News.
OFFICERS RETVRNKD__By the

si: we t rain last night officers O’Keefe 
ai t! O'Flaherty returned from Fox 
H -.rhOf. where they had been sent to 
allay some unpleasantness on account 
ot the discharge of the postmistress
and operator at that place by the | OTT4W4 T«wt»vGovernment. The ejection of a wo-1 r-Wc a»™/. 1 , ’ 0'aa- .
tr.u, by armed foree shows how well! members of the Canadian Brot'ht, 

preeent Government deserves its

Speeial Evening Telegram.
1.ON DON. To-day

Itt a speech at Sheffeild Mr. Wins
ton Churchill endorsed the warning 
given by Lord Roberts and told the 
nation it must be prepared for al! 
eventualities.

name of the “People's;
hood of railway employees of the 
Candian Pacific, will strike on Mon
day. \

lish. With reference to tb? proposed 
1913 Fishery Exhibition. He failed tc 
see where people who are making suck 
wonderful progress were going tc 
learn from us. Our fishing operation 
are practically confined to the shore 
Very little is known of the outside 
banks. The Increase in the Xorwe 
gian catch is largely due to the use ol 
motor boats. He advocated that 
sum of money should be allocated b? 
the Government for the benefit of the 
fisheries.

President Kearu demonstrated that 
the removal of the revenue boat ever 
though for a short period was harm 
ful. and quoted the ease of a vessel 
arriving at one our ports, loading 
49.000 squid and sailing in the spâë' 
of 24 hours. No public service tc 
which the ship might be given would 
make up for such a loss and he had 
reason to fear that owing to the slack 
manner in which the Bait Act had been 
carried out out competitors had sc 
cured a spring baiting for next year 
and it would be difficult to compute 
the injury that would be done to our 
fishermen next season by reason ot 
this regrettable occurrence. He uu 
derstood that some of the bonds given 
for bait were valueless, bin if the 
terms of such were insisted niton som 
skippers preferred to go without 
cargo. A number of these were any 
thing but solid financially. Merchants 
as well as fishermen, he held, required 
■education in fishery matters. Anti 
quated modes of fishing should be 
abandoned, and he referred to the ne 
cessity of emulating the Norwegians 
in the use of thermometers to deter
mine the temperature of the water and 
discover the spots where fish will re 
sort owing to favourable conditions of 
existence. He referred also to the dis
covery of a bank off the Icelandic 
Poast where fish were to be found in 
such abundance that if it was even 
used as a fertilizer much money would 
be made off it. It might be that simi 
lav grounds exist here, but at present 
no knowledge of sueh could be pro
cured. He believed that by the exhibi 
tion much valuable knowledge could 
be gleaned and thought that it would 
be a good thing to secure the services 
of a fishing expert for the Colony. The 
fish and men we have in plenty and 
the great need now tà^the knowledge 
of the best way to catch and cure it.

Hr. F. Moore agreed with the utility 
aud benefit of the enforcement of the 
Bait Act but deemed it to be nonsen
sical to speak of the finding of banks 
and the taking of temperatures. He

The

üü —
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A 10 cent tin of Oxo Cubes 
will make enough delicious 
Soup for four people-

Rich sauces and gravies, too, can be made in a few 
minntes with Oxo Cubes. No measuring—no messing 
with sticky corks and bottles—just neat, dainty little 
Oxo Cubes. Each Cebe the same in size—in strength 
—in flavor each Cube containing the rich goodness 
of prime fresh beef obtained from our Oxo cattle ; all 
cattle certified healthy.

Oxo Cubes add nutriment and relish to meat-pies, 
stews, hashes, boiled rice and mashed potatoes. 
Handy in a hundred ways and so cheap and good.

Dntch Bulbs!
Reduced Prices to Clear.

GEORGE KN0WL1NG
offers the balance of his stock at 
the following reduced prices:—
Hyacinths..............4c. and 8c. ^a.
Narcissus Poetaz .. . 29c. dot. 
Paperwhite Narcissus. .30c. doz. 
Polyanthus Narcissus15c. doz. 
Tulips .. ,. .. 20 and 30c. doz.
Freesias.;..................... 20c. doz.

As there are only small quan- 
i titles of these Bulba, call early 
j to avoid disappointment.

TURKS RETREAT ON CON
STANTINOPLE—SHORTEST 
AND MOST REMARKABLE 
WAR ON RECORD—TUR
KEY MAY SUE FOR PEACE

Special Evening Telegram,
LONDON, To-day.

The four day8' battle in Thrace 
haa ended in the triumph of the BuL 
garians. commanded-in-chief by Gen
eral Savoir, whoae skilful startegy 
has probably brought to a chaos one of 
he shortest most remarkable wars on 

record. The great Turkish army, es
timated at ’over two hundred thousand 
men is defeated aftd is In retreat to 
Constantinojile. It is believed to be at 
the mercy of thq victorious Bulgarian 
mny. A council sitting at the Porte 
is discussing the advisability of sueing 
or jieace.

Turkey declared war. The first 
veek of the eamjiaign closed with the 
iramatic fall of Kirk Kilisseh. Fully 
eeling for the first time the disor- 
ranization. bad morale, indifferent 
commissariat of the Turkish army. 

1 is believed a peace settlement will 
be arranged either by the Porte sue- 
ng tor jieace or by the intervention 
of the powers. An interesting 
mestion. involving difficulty dijMome- 
ic problems will immediately, arrise 
s to the division of the spoils of war. 

- question concerning not only «the 
ictorious allies but also Russia. Aus

tria Roitmania and .possibly other 
towers. The latter are hurrying 
varships to' the various parts of the 
ountrv to protect foreign residents, 
t is believed the total Turkish force 
lumbered 250.60 compared with 150,- 
00 Bulgarians.

îêlieved that temperature did not af- 
cct the volume of fish, as he knew of 
teriods when large catches were made 
)>• traps pat down through the ice. On 
lit contrary, often in warm seasons 
toor catches resulted.

Mr. IV. Moore held that the exhibit 
vqnld lend but little towards a gen- 
ral improvement, while the same 
trice was paid for good and had fish.

Mr. McDougall spoke next, remark- 
ng that' a great deal of time was lost 
voing and returning from the Lab
rador. and in a great many instances 
"rafts returned clean. This, he 
thought, was due to lack of foresight 
•nd knowledge as to where to get the 
sh. He said fishermen should be 
tinea ted how to cure fish properly. 

Vs1 no- the cull, thought that the, mam 
vho cures badly reduced the total 
■alue of the exjiorts.

Mr Gosling followed and said that he 
Anew-"'Of small catches being taken 
vhile fish were plentiful and which 
eflected on the knowledge of the men. 
fe said the work of charting the 
•oast, undertaken by the surveying 
acht Ellinor. would be of great value. 
Mr. Moore was of the opinion that 

ven the scientists aboard the Ellinor 
•rould fail to get an average % catch 
"our seasons out of the five.

Mr. Feam concluded by saying that 
he knowledge of the different grounds 
vould be an advantage and a benefit. 
According, he said, as one was empty 
inoher could be filled. He believed 
hat our fishery could be advanced as 

•veil as other industries ahd that the 
noney so spent would be well spent.

The resolution was then put and 
carried. ______

Dr. Parkins 
Addresses C.H.E.

Last evening the Secretary of the 
thodes Scholarship Trust addressed 
he members of the Council of Higher 
Sducatiou on the working of the 
Trust. He stated that the Trust had 
icen constrained to insist on these 
valuable scholarships, the greatest in 
monetary value in the world, being 
assigned to students of at least so
phomore standing in Colonial Univer
sities. Newfoundland was the only 
Colony to which this rule had not 
ret been applied. Grace had already 
been extended till 191$. and jjossibly 
it might be extended until 1915. if 
some temporary. expedient was re
sorted to in the meantime to raise 
the age and standard of scholarship 
of dur scholars. He claimed that the 
Trust had found by experience that 
students of nineteen could not re
ceive from Oxford the benefits Rhodes 
intended, and that to obtain these ad
vantages maturer men must be sent.

Just Received by

KN0WLIN6,
125 boxes choice Mew Prunes,

retailing from 8C. 'b.

Ï70 boxes choice Californian Blue Raisins, 

75 boxes choice Seeded Raisins.
. i lb. pkts., UC. each.

110 cases Pineapple Chunks,
from 12c. tbi.

50 Kegs Grapes1

splendid quality, Up, lb,

60 cases New Valencia Onions,
10 lbs. for 23c.

George Knowling
oet30,5i,ei <1

Comprises all that is good in beef, and that only. 
It has for very?many years been used as a beverage or 
pick-me-up by the traveller, the athlete, the business 
man and the housewife, on the principle that it is wise 
to take it and keep well rather than to wait until you 
are ill.

T. «T. EDEUVS,
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

LOST—This morning, between 
Calvert’s, on Duckworth Street 
and New Gower Street, a Purse 
containing a Sum of Money. 
Finder will be rewarded on leav
ing same at this office.—novl.li

tins or a. 10.50*100 cubes 4 C VMS-15c
10. uses-35c.

Narrowly 
Escaped Death.

Josiah Legge left the Poor Asylum 
last evening and went down on Job 
Bros, wharf to see some friends in a 
craft there. While trying to board 
her be slipped and fell between the 
schooner and the wharf and narrow
ly escaped being crushed to death, as 
with the heavy undertow running, the 
vessel surged violently against the 
pier. Some men op the deck who sew 
him tall grasped him quickly and 

. pulled him oqt. hut not before one

a |f M AUDI IN ft i of the man’s legs was severely crush- , 
w# WW I* He had to be driven home by Mr. *

~ OCt31,3i I Eli White way.

eijajajMBiBfBBaiMaeliHgigHHgfiuaBgntfiHaiitHtfi ^
1 The Cooler Weather !£
$ ; *V. Will interest you in jfi
ic in

$ Warmer Underwear jjj
Hosiery and Gloves. $

Efc
We know our prices for these goods will also interest you. and S 

we make mention here of some few lines in this department 
We have a large variety from which tq make a choice. ^ ||j
Women's Cream Ribbed Fleece Vests and Pants, very special jr-

heavy weighL Reg. 55c. value at...............................45c. caruirnl ju
AVomen’s Cream Ribbed Fleece Pants ( seconds 1. 31

Regular 45c. value at........................... >......................33c. garment
Women’s White Ribbed Fleece Lined Corset Covers, long sleeves. U2

extra speial value.................... .............................................. 45c. each Æ
Women’s Stanfield Unshrinkable Wool Vests. 75c. to #1.4H each 
Women’s Stanfield Unshrinkable Wool Pants. S5e- 91c. & #1.1*1 ea. 31 
Women’s Stanfield Unshrinkable Wool Combinations. #3.1X1 and ÿ 

#3.211 each. ÿ
Full range in stock of Women’s White and Natural Cashmere and ip 

■Shetland Lamb’^Wool Underwear. ■*]
Women’s Heavy Grey Fleeced Knickers tor Divided Skins I. at 31

50c- 68e- 75c., *ie- 90c- 95c. and .......................#1.00 garment
Children’s Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Knickers, good qua!- VC 

ity ; size 16 in., price 16c.; 18 in.. l*c.; 20 in.. 2Wc.: 22 in.. 22r.: S
24 in.. 24c.: 26 in.. 26c.: 28 in.. 28c.: 30 in.. 30c.: 32 in.. 32c.: 31
34 in.. 34c.

Boys’ Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, first quality, heavy
white fleeced: size 20 in., price 3flc.; 22 in.. 32c.: 24 in.. Sac.: 5 
26 in.. 32c.; 28 in.. 34c.: 30 in.. 36c.: 32 in.. 3Sc.: 34 in.. 4«r. 31
Note—Sizes 20 in. and 22 in. Pants are buttoned at sides. L||

Men's Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers ( seconds 1. in very sp U2
cial quality of heavy white fleeced; sizes 34 in. to 44 in. Reg::- ï 
Ur 55c. value, only..........................................................|3c. garment 31

Men’s Stanfield Ribbed Wool Underwear: all the sizes at varie .- 
N prices. h;
Men’s Natural. Cashmere and Lamb's Wool Underwear, in larc - ip 

variety. 31
Women;» Black Ribbed Fingering Hose; good values at 15c- I7r- tfi

^Oc- 25c- $0c- Sic., 40c- 45c. and........................................ 55c. pair ÿ
Men’s Black Ribbed Fingering Half Hose; special values at 3nr- [P

35<- 46c- 15<. and .............. ................................................ 55c. pair 5
Clearing lot of Boys’ Knicker Hose, fancy tops; Sizes J and 4 X

only. Regular 65c. to 85c. pair. Now only '............45c. pair Ifj
lx>t of Women’s Ringwood Wool Gloves, assorted job. Worth" 3#c i£

to inczpair. only............ .. .................... ............................... 2Wr. pair jü
l»t of Children's Ringwood Wool Gloves, job. only .... 15c. pair 31 
Lot vf Boy»1 Ringwood Wool Gloves, job. only . l*c. pair U7
Lot*df Men's Jtingwootf Wool Gloves, job. ooiv $5r. and 4«r. pair ÿ

HENRY BLAIR. $

Fresh Supply re 
To-Day.

JAMES C. B,
Water S tret I

PUR

Candi-
For A4ar Use|

45c. &
per lb.

GARRETT B1
Bookseller & Statinl

Our, Watch! 
Repairing i$ 

Second to Noil
Leave your Watch wij 

and we will give it a 
overhauling. D. A. Mcl|

Landing This
15th Oclober,

Choice] Cargo Screeij

NORTH 
SYDNEYl 

COi
A good time to lay in yl 

Winter’s Goaf.

Morey’s Coal is'Good Ci

M. MOREY &
Reach-D01

Walk.
Those records you use et 1 

day should be kept close^.0 y< 
desk, indexed for instant 
ference. A compact, conve| 
ent, handsome stack of Sectiti 
al Filing Cabinets with the pi 
per sizes of drawers to conta 
the papers you use. and a coa 
plete plan of indexing will 1 
able you to find any paper 
an instant without spectl 
thinking on your part, and wi| 
save you many steps and muc 
time in the course of the day.

FRED V. CHESMAN.
Representative. 1

Office: Specialty Mfg. Co.. Lt<|

An Intelligent pers,
may earn ,100 monthly correspond 
for- newspapers. No canvassing, si 
lor particu'ars. Press Syndicate Fll 
Lockport. N.Y. declfif

1H1X ARB'S LI NIMES T CUB
OVUXS, Ki*

. . -v— - "



fis

*-*--*--a--a-A. A. A. A*

4 Advanced Woman
^ y y y 'y ««*▼"▼ <r ▼ ▼ ▼

The lesB a wo

uld time plan ahe 
send» a wire-edg-

sr*%mvïsé

pniS
VfJ

New (ce* dland. NovemberThe St Joh 9 2 7Evening Te CDeg*

Huntley & Palmer’s

Biscuits.
Fresh Supply received 

To-Day.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Water Street.

PURE
Beeswax 
Candles,

For Altar Use,

45c. & 65c.
per lb.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller St Stationer.

Our Watch 
Repairing is 

Second to None.
Leave your Watch with us 

and we will give it a good 
overhauling. D. A. McRAE.

Landin* This Day,
15th October,'

Choice, Cargo Screened

NORTH
SYDNEY

COAL.
A good time to lay in your 

Winter’s Coal.

Morey’s Coal is'Good Coal.

M. MOREY & Co.
Reach-Don’t 

Walk.
Those records you use every 

day should be kept close to your 
desk, indexed for instant re
ference. A tompact, conveni
ent, handsome stack of Section
al Filing Cabinets with the pro
per sizes of drawers to contain 
the papers you use, and a com
plete plan of indexing will en
able you to find any paper in 
an instant without special 
thinking on your part, and will 
save you many steps and much 
time in the course of the day.

FRED V. CHESMAN.
Representative.

Office: Specialty Mfg. Co., Ltd.

An Intelligent person
may earn ,100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
ior particu’ars. Press Syndicate F1713, 
Lockport. N.Y. deo.14.tf

111 SARD'S LINIMENT C 
BVBNS, Kfc.

VU E ■

Advocates 
Night Schools.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The subject of Higher 
Education has been discussed in the 
papers year after year, and now a new 
phase of the question Is receiving the 
attention of our educationalists. We, 
of the everyday class, are disposed to 
look upon it as something unneces
sary and we have sympathy for the 
child that has to wrestle with the 
many intricate subjects whch this 
type of education embraces, because 
for the most part many of the schol
ars who go through the ordeal are 
never afforded an opportunity in after 
life to benefit materially by the cram
ming which in their school days they 
struggled to digest. People who can 
pay for such education for their child 
ren are certainly at liberty to do so, 
if they feel like it, but the Govern 
ment should consider the matter well 
before deciding to expend any further 
money to enlarge on the present fad. 
We have many young men and women 
in this country who had to leave 
school early, because their assistance 
in the support of their homes demand
ed that they go to work at an early- 
age, and it is only after getting out 
in the world that the boy or girl with 
the scant education realizes what 
great drawbacks they have to strug
gle under, and it is only then that 
their appetites become sharpened for 
more knowledge to help hem in the 
struggle of life. This, Mr. Editor, is a 
class that should receive assistance 
from thé Government, and this could 
he accomplished by starting night 
schools all over the Island. As mosl 
of the young men and women who 
would attend these schools would be 
employed at trades and situations 
they would be able to pay,-a small 
sum to help defray the expense of 
such schools, and therefore once tin 
schools were set a-going the cost to 
the Government would be compara 
lively small. Our people are quick to 
learn and with the proper facilities 
and good teachers, whom I don't think 
would be difficult to secure, we would 
in a few years have thousands of 
young men and women who to-day 
are fumbling along in semi-darkness 
full fledged scholars capable of par
ticipating the endless blessings to 
which such an education 
paves the way. Such schools could 
be conducted in the winter months 
and would, I feel sure, be largely at
tended.
St. John's. Oct. 31st, 1912. R. J. P.

man’s like a man 
more ador

able is she; when 
she forsakes the

ed pain through 
me. To mix up In 
this suffrage 
game destroys re- 
serve
and pride ; I’ve

never seen a suffrage dame who wasn 
bold and saucy-eyed. Let men resort 
to campaign tricks and make the worn 
out welkin throb; a woman talking 
politics would make the gods throw up 
their job. I’ve watched the downward 
course of girls who once were radi
ant and rare, with azure eyes and 
golden curls and smiles as sunny as 
their hair. They wore a wreath that 
never fades-—the love of all their fel
lows here, while they were modest, 
joyous maids, contented with their 
proper sphere; but *when they filled 
the air with shrieks, demanding this 
and that, men passed them up as dizzy 
freaks who didn’t know where they 
were at. And soon they lost their 
gracious charm, their once sweet 
eyes grew bold and hard, ther voices 
hoarse from calls to all arms; they 
looked like yeomen of the guard. And 
any dame who fills her mind with poli
tics, and makes a din, and tries to 
work the mannish grind, will soon 
have lilacs on her chin. The suffrage 
women, night and morn, still flaunt 
their banners in the breeze. God 
help the children yet unborn, if they 
have mothers such as these!

owrTirh* mi. a*
w*or«e Matthew Adams

Here and There.
Choice Eating Potatoes, at 

GEORGE KNOWLING’S, only 
8 cents per gal.—novl.li

MORE DIPHTHERIA,— Diphtheria 
was reported from a house on Nagle’s 
Hill yesterday afternoon. The patient 
is being treated at home.

Stafford’s Liniment for sale 
at Steer Bros.’ Grocery Depart 
ment.—oct24,tf

REACHED LABRADOR.—The brigt 
Olinda has reached Black Tickle. La 
brador, after an excellent run of 
days. She will load fish there.

A WELL-KNOWN MAN. 
Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs.—I can recommend youi 
MINARD'S LINIMENT for Rheuma
tism and Sprains, as I have used it 
for both with excellent results.

Yours truly,
T. B. LAVERS.

St. John

See our Ladies’ Job Collars 
and Furs; newest styles. THE 
NATIONAL STORES.—oct29,tf

TWO OPERA TORS.—In conform» 
with the new regulations there an 
now two wireless operators on the S 
S. Stephano.

Typhoid Fever.
. During the past summer aud tip till 

recently typho.id fever has been pre
valent at different periods at St. 
Bride’s, several who contracted it were 
very ill and but for the skillful treat
ment of Dr. Lynch would not have 
survived. The case of the outbreak is 
attributed by most of the people to 
the pollution of the water in the wells, 
several of which are situate near 
stables where deleterious matter is 
likely to become mixed with the water.

HERRING PLENTIFUL—There was 
a good sign of herring at Bonne Bay 
Seal Cove and King’s Cot 3 and sever
al barrels on an average- were taken 
at each place.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pilli
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

oPIs ere exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
Generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Ur. da Tsn’a are eold at
1$ a-box, or three for 110. Mailed to any addrew n» s™r ii, k,™
toe See bell Drag Co. •*. Cwtbarlnea. 0*2 l6c noor before the Jury.

ALL SAINTS DAY.—This being the 
Feast of All Saints, Masses were cele
brated in the R. C. Cathedral and St 
Patrick's to-day at the same hours as 
on Sundays.

McMurdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, Nov. 1st, 1912. 

Now that the worst part of the fall 
is rapidly approaching, those who are 
subject to winter cough and bronchial 
troubles should be more than careful 
of their health. Some protection from 
colds and coughs can undoubtedly be 
secured by the timely use of some 
good builder for the system—some
thing that will increase the staying 
end resistant powers, and so enable 
the body to throw off the effects that 
art- apt to spring from long continued 
spells of damp weather. Such a tonic | 
s Morrola, a combination of Cod Liver 

Oi! with Hypophosphltes and other 
standard tonics in the form of an ele
gant and palatable elixir. The use of !

bottle of Morrola may help you over | 
the fall without any further trouble. 
Price $1 a bottle.

Only One "BROMO QUININE.
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cure a Cold in One Day 
Cures Grip in Two days. 25c.—oct. 
ll.fr,tf

LAID TO REST.—All that was 
mortal of the late Patrick Eagan was 
laid to rest in Belvidere Cemetery. A 
large number of mourners attendèd 
the funeral.

MADE NINE ARRESTS—The police 
made nine arrests last night—drunks 
and disorderlies; most of these were 
apprehended in the East and Central 
parts of the" city.

Violent Prisoner, i
At .6.45 p.m. yesterday a seaman of 

the Sirius who had too much liquid 
cargo stowed below fell through the 
window of Mr. A. H. Murray’s office 
in Bowrings’ Cove, and when Inspect
or Collins went to his aid he attacked 
that officer. The Inspector, hoVever, 
Is able to take care of himself, and 
soon received assistance from other ] 
officers who after a tough battle hand
cuffed the bluejacket and escorted him 
to the station.

We have given comfort to over 
thirteen thousand people by scienti
fically and carefully fitting them with 
glasses. If you are suffering from 
troubles emanating from the eyes call 
and see us. R. H. TRAPNELL, Eye
sight Specialist.—oct. 23, tf .

The trials of this world are many, 
and its trials very often wind through 
difficult and dangerous passes, but 
how easy is the path that leads to a 
real genuine opportunity in Children’s 
Coats at A. & S. RODGER’S.—novl.li

CARD TOURNEY.— At the Long
shoremen's Hall last evening an ih- 
terestlng card tournament was -held In 
which over two hundred participated. 
The games were closely contested and 
the winners were Messrs. Snow. Fow- 
10» • and King.

Eyestrain has caused many a phy
sical wreck. If you] are suffering 
from some nervous disorder, and can
not find out *hefe the source is, let 
us examine your eyes, we may be able 
to relieve you. R. H. TRAPNELL, 
Eyesight Specialist.—oct.23,tf.

Minard’s Liniment Cures finryet

COD VERY PLENTIFUL.—Arrivals 
by train from Placentia Bay say that 
cod Is very plentiful at Paradise and 
neighbourhood, and when the weathef 
is fine and bait procurable good 
catches are made. At Cape St. Mary's 
the same prevails and boats out. there 
yesterday took good fares.

VERY OFTEN IT IS WIS
ER TO SPEND TEN 
DOLLARS THAN TO 

SAVE FIVE.
When a woman begins saying, “I 

have been a good wife to him," she 
hail better look less to her morals and 
mere to her clothes. When your hus
band begins staying ont nights, don’t 
go and get an old lawyer; go and1 get 
a new Hat And make it Alarmingly 
pretty.

This is one half of the story of 
foolish sayings. Here is the other 
half.

Every woman who has to care for 
others forgets to care for herself. And 
she soon ceases to be able to care for 
anybody. There are more faded 
metaphors in petticoats than there are 
in boo.ks. ,

This robbing Peter to pay Paul is a 
foolish expedient Happiness is the 
greatest part of health. Amusement 
is as necessary as food.

If you haven’t new clothes yon won’t 
go out. If you don’t go out you won t 
be happy. When you cease to be 
happy you begin to get sick.

Your husband has his choice right 
now. of buying new clothes for his own 
wife or for the doctor’s wife.

When you can buy several years of 
happiness with just a few dollars of 
cash it seems like a wise expenditure. 
Now, suppose yon make np your mind 
this instant that yon are going to 
make yourself just as attractive as 
your poeketbook will allow.

Suppose you turn to the advertis
ing in this paper now and pick out 
that nice, warm, attractive coat for 
the winter. And look at some of the 
lints and dresses and stockings and 
boots at the same time. Flush your 
self up with the joy of living and go 
tile limit for once. Suppose you dr 
spend more than you ought to. Life 
is to be lived, not looked at.

Turn to the advertising in this 
paper now. Pick out the most at
tractive things you find within the 
limit of your spending capacity. Pic
ture to yourself how you are going to 
look in these things. Picture how 
you are going to appear to other peo
ple. It doesn’t make any difference 
whether you are sixteen or sixty 
you want to be attractive just tin 
same.

Look over every advertisement, 
large and small. Some little advert
isement here may have just the thing 
you want. And you will come back 
with a smile on your face that won’t 
wear off.

And remember this always:—A 
bright red )>ettlcoat is far more etisili 
forgiven titan a grey face.

Explosives Found 
In Vault 0! Union

Indianapolis, Oct. 26.—An alarm 
clock, glim shoes', nitro-glycerine cans, 
tags front dynamite packages and 
wires were produced before the jury 
it the “Dynamite conspiracy” trial to
day ind identified by Martin J. Hy
land. Chief of Police of Indiannapolis. 
is having been taken from the Inter
national Associaton of Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers on the night 
that/J. J. McNamara was arrested. 
-An the exhibits were piled in heaps on

s.Chief Hyland testified that on the 
night of April 22, 1911, when Mc-1
Naniara, Secretary of the Union, was 
arrested, President Frank M. Ryan, 
and other of the defendants were pre-1 
sent. The witness said Ryan, on ad
vice of his attorney, had protested 
against a search of the Union's 
vaults before a warrant was procur
ed . Out of a vault in the basement of 
the office building, the witness testi
fied, four packages containing sticks 
of dynamite fuse and other articles | 
were taken.

We have reduced Fifty $18.00 Cus
tom Tailor made suit lengths to $16.00 
spot cash, and Sixty $20 and $21 
lengths to $18 spot cash. These tweeds 
arc in single suit lengths, no two pat
terns alike. The cloth is fashionable 
and durable They will be cut in the 
latest American styles and Tailored by 
the members of the Journeymen Tail
ors Union. This is a splendid oppor- 
unity for men to get a high class Cus
tom Tailor suit made to measure at a 
very reasonable price. We have a 
new shipment of winter suitings and 
overcoatings just open, they are all in 
heavy weights, warm and fashionable; 
just the right kind of goods for this 
weather.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, Ltd.
oct28,6i ____________________

Cable News.
OTTAWA, Oct. 31.

The death of Senator Bell marks | 
the fifth vacncy in Nova Scotia's re
presentatives in the Senate. There I 
Is also one each in P.E.I. and Ontar
io,' and it is probable that the vacan
cies will be filled before the session [ 
opens.

LONDON, Oct. 31.
General Baden Powell was quietly I 

married to Miss Soames, yesterday 
.afternoon. The marriage had been j 
set for early in December.

HALBRITE. Sask. Oct. 31.
While Mrs. Gefrish was helping a 

neighbour to attend a sick child, her 
house caught fire and her three child
ren were burned to death,

FOR
New Ready-to-Wear

HATS.
The popular make most sought after by ladies this season are on ex

hibition in our window to-day.

$1.80 EACH.

The price is as popular at the Hat, as everyone will admit that large 
prices for Autumn ready-to-wears is nothing but money wasted.

GIRLS!—Some of you are without your Paddy yet. For 35 cents 
on Saturday we purpose to supply you with one. Don’t fail to see them, 
girls!

S. MILLEY.

Great REALIZATION Sale
Owing to the changes we are making in the business, we are compelled to dispose of 

all goods on hand in the shortest possible time, and are therefore sacrificing profit in or
der to accomplish same. This is your chance to secure Bargains in Dry Goods, Furniture, 
etc. Don’t fail to call and get your share, as such Bargains won’t stand long. We list a 
few of the many lines offered.

Men’s Goods.
Socks. Reg. 15, 25, 35 & 45c. pair.

Now 10, 15, 25 & 35c. pair.
Caps. Reg. 35, 60, 75 and 85c.

Now 30, 50, 65 and 75c. each. 
Fleece Lined Underwear, now 

45c. each.
Rubber and Linen Collars, 10 & 

15c. each.
Neckties, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 

35c. each.
Blue Guernseys. Reg. $1.30, $1.60 

and $1.80. Now 96c„ $1.30 and 
$1.50 each.

Pants, $1:00, $1.50, $1.80, $2.20 and 
$3.00 each.

Blue Serge Shirts, $1 & $1.20 ea. 
Regatta Shirts .. .. .. 60c. each 
Balbriggan and Balmesh Shirts,

45c. Nqw......................25c. each
Negligee ShirQt, 90c„ $1.20 and 

$1.50 each.
Prince Suspenders .. . ,26c pair 
Police Suspenders .. . ,30c. pair 
President Suspenders . ,50c. pair

Men’s Soils.
Reg. $4.00, $6.00 and $8.00.

Now $2.95, . $5.00 and $6.50. 
Men’s Boots, $1.60, $1.80, $2.00, 

$2.20, $2.60, $3.00 and $3.20 pr.

Ladies’ Goods.
Fleece Lined Underwear, 35 and 

75c. each.

White Underskirts, 65o„ $1.35 and 
$1.60.

New Winter Coats, $2.50, $3.50, 
$4.50, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 
up.

Black Sateen Underskirts, $2.25 
each.

Gloves, 25, 30, 35 and 40c. pair

Hose, 25, 35 and 45c. pair.

Ladies’ Skirts, $1.10, $1.60 up to 
$4.00.

Embroidery Collars, 15 & 20c. ea.

Belts, 25, 35 and 45c. each.

Shoes, $1.20, $1.60 and $2.00 pair.
Boots, $1.90, $2.00, $2.20 and $3.00 

pair.
Fur Boas and Stoles from 50c. up
Aprons, 25 and 30c. each.
Blouses (white lawn), from 60c. 

up.
Blouses (silk), from $1.80 up.

Furniture and 
Furnishings

Chairs....................................... 50c. up
Couches..................................$4.50 up
Sideboards............................ $5.50 up
Bureaus..................................$8.50 up
Stands....................................$3.50 up
Bedsteads............................. $3.95 up
Springs.................................. $2.50 up
Mattresses............................ $1.95 up
Pillows ..................................30c. up
Bolsters................................. $1.00 up
Tables..................................... $2.50 up
Sewing Machines...............$8.50 up
Hearth Rugs........... .. .. 40c. up
Door Mats...................................... 20c. up
Curtains (Lace)........................... 50c. set
Curtain Net.....................25c. yard
Blankets...................................... $1.20 up
Sheets.................................. 60c. each
Table Cloths..............................$2.00 up
Wadded Quilts...............$2.65 each
Pictures............................ 50c. each
Mirrors................................50c. each

C. L. MARCH CO. Y, LIMITED.
Cor. Water a&d Springdale Streets, St. John’s, N F.

1 M Ut

The Popular London Dry Gin is
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The Eyeoiog Telegram,

MAN SAXS

That it will be COLD all this Winter. 
This Makes us Think of

How’s yours, sir? Come in and let us Overcoat you so well that your friend 
will say, “Where did you get that Overcoat? It's a Dandy! Finest I’ve seen.”

We have Overcoats in the following stylés: Cnesterfields, Storm Coats, Ul
sters, with strap and other styles, ranging in price from

$5.50 to $12.00.

More value is crowded into these medium priced Coats than the money ever 
bought before. '

299, 301 Water Street.

Hardware
Dept.

Hard ware
Dept.

Hall
Lamps.

Dining-room
Lamps.

Hanging
Lamps.

Good light is necessary these dark 
nights if you would read with pleas
ure, study with comfort, or work 
with satisfaction. Poor light is a 
severe strain r upon the strongest 
eyes. And sooner or lateiv—sooner 
if anything—spells ruined sight. 
Cheap light is promised all .who burn 
our lamps, for they give the maxi
mum of light at the minimum of 
cost. Come in and select your new 
lamp now. Our stock is complete, 
every taste can be suited, quality 
right and prices reasonable.

Bracket
Lamps.

Carriage 
Lamps. 

---- S----
Stand

Lamps.

Outport purchasers should see our Lamps betore buying
elsewhere.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.

For This Week.

| Special. Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Oct. 31. 

Special despatches from Constau- 
I tinople say that the Eastern wing of 
the Turkish Army, which is now bear- 

iing the brunt of the battle, haa been 
reinforced by four. Syrian army corps.

. The centre of the Turkish Army is 
| composed of picked troops, chiefly 

regulars, as the reserves have been 
responsible, in the opinion of the Tur
kish officers, for most of the reverses 
suffered, because of their liability to 
panic. It is reported at Constantin
ople proper, that the Turkish force has. 

| crossed the river Maritza in the din 
ectionj.of. Demoticka to cover the ap
proach of further troops from the 
west down the Arda Valley. It is 

I stated that the Turkish Government 
| has decided to send out the fleet .with 
orders to open a passage for Turkish 
troops through the Aegean Sea to 
Salonica and Dedeagh.

------------------o------------------

Special Evening Telegram,
LONDON, .Oct. 31.

An Anglo-German conference, com
posed of hundreds of representatives 
of commerce between Germany and 
England, met at the Guild Hall, yes
terday. Sir William .Mather said that 

| the two countries, if united, would 
prevent war for evermore from 
troubling the world. Hermann 
Heecht of Berlin said England and 
Germany should stand together. to 

| meet any commercial danger which 
may come from the great Americas, 
where industries are being rapidly 
developed. Many speakers criticiz
ed Lord Roberts for his Manchester 
speech, in which he said a war be
tween two countries was inevitable, 
the concensus of opinion being that 
when England realizes that Germany 
is hot seeking territorial aggrandize
ment, there will be no more talk of 
wâr.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Oct.1 31.

Whatever the resûlt to the great 
battle which is now being fought in 
the eastern part of the Balkan Pen
insula, its conclusion will probably 
give occasion for intervention by the 
Powers. In a despatch from Vienna, 
it is asserted that the foreign minis
ter of the European- Governments 
have reached a tentative agreement. 
In any event, the entry of Bulgarian 
troops into Constantinople will not 
be tolerated by the Powers. Even 
Russia is disinclined to permit such 
au occurrence. It is also understood 

In diplomate quarters in the Austrian 
capital that the Balkan nations have 
already made it known in an unof
ficial manner that they are prepared 
to accept intervention at any moment.

-------- o--------
. Special Evening Telegram,

LONDON, Oct. 31.
The Servian legation received a 

despatch from Belgrade, giving ac
counts by returned Servian officers 
of the atrocities committed by Tur
kish troops, before abandoning the 
country captured by the Servians. 
Wherever the Turks passed, says the 
Servian ^despatch, the Servian Army

Js the Mark of
Quality in Kerosene.

Our brands CRYSTALITE and FAMILYHITE 
are said to be the best ever imported into Nffd.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent

Just Vanisl
Time It! No Indigestion, Gas, of

Soufaes* five Minutes alter tailing 
“ftqie’# Dfnpepsin.

It what you just ate is sofirin^ 
on your stomach or lies like a lump 
of lead, refusing to digest, or you 
belch Gas and1 Eructate sour, un
digested food, or have a feeling of 
Dizziness, Heartburn. FuBness. Nau
sea,’ Bad. taste in mouth and stomach 
hêadaèhe-—this is indigestion.

A" full case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
costs only 50 cents and will thorough
ly cure your out-of-order stomach, 
and leave sufficient about the house 
in case some one else in the family 
may suffer from stomach trouble or 
Indigestion.

Apk your pharmacist to show you 
the formula plainly printed on theae 
,50-cent cases, then you will under
stand why Dyspeptic trouble of all 
kinds must go, and why they usually 
relieve sour, out-of-order stomachs 

’or Indigestion in five minutes. Dia
pepsin is harmless and tastes like 
candy, though each dose contains 
power sufficient to digest and prepare 
for assimilation into the blood all the 
food you eat; besides, it makes you 
go to the table with a healthy appe
tite; but, what will please you most, 
is that you will not need to resort to 
laxatives or liver pills for Biliousness 
or Constipation.

This City will have many Diapepsin 
cranks, as some people
them, but you win be cranky about Chocolates, etc. ; and we shall at all times be pleased tothis splendid stomach preparation , r,
too, if you ever try a little for Indi
gestion Or Gastritis 
Stomach misery.

Get some now. this minute, and for
ever rid yourself of stomach trouble 
and indigestion.

found only land strewn with bodies 
of men, women and children, which 
were mutilated in the most barbaric 
fashion. Bodies of mçn were also 
found bound to trees, which had been 
burned alive by means of fire kindled 
under their feet. One body bore in
dications of having been roasted on a 
gridiron.

------------------o------------------

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Oct. 31.

A News Agency despatch from Sofia 
says that the'- Bulgarian Army has 
completely defeated the Turkish 
forces, estimated at 200,Otfo men, at 
Lule Burgas, (called Lineh Burgas on 
several maps), after three days of 
hard fighting. The Bulgarian cavalry 
is pursuing the retreating army, to
wards Tchataja. Adrianople is com
pletely hemmed in by the Bulgarian 
troops.

Special Evening Telegram.
BERLIN. Oct. 31.

Danger of anti-foreign disturbances 
and. perhaps, massacres of foreigners 
in Constantinople and' Salonica. fol
lowing the Turkish defeat and the 
ingress into those towns of demor
alized Turkish soldiers, has aty-acted 
the attention of the Powers. Pro 
tective measures in this connection 
are under discussion at the German 
foreign office, where it is said the 
German Government will take steps 
to intervene by sending German 
warships. In case of need of such in
tervention. it is pointed out that Ger
many’s action will be non-political.

/

TO THE TPADE !
We beg to announce that we have been appointed Sole 

Selling Agents for Newfoundland for
.MESSRS. J. S. FRY & SONS, LTD.,

BRISTOL, ENGLAND.
Manufacturers of High-Class Confectionery, Cocoas, 
Chocolates, etc. ; and we shall at all times be pleased to 
show samples, furnish advertising matter and assist in 

or any other every waÿ in the sale of these superior goods.

T. A. MACNA3 & COMPANY.
-looms 1 & 2 Cabot Building.Telephone 444.

Children's and Misses’

At Manufacturer’s Prices.

Children’s and Misses'

At Manufacturers' Prices.

See the Extraordinary Values.
z

A. & S. Rodger.

Now feels Strong 
and Vigorous

And Fit for Any Amount of Work 
ae the Result of Using 

Dr. Chase’s Merue Food,

Special to Evening Telegram.
VANCOUVER. Oct. 31.

In view of the possibility of a Euro
pean conflict, members of volunteers 
and militia In this city have been 
quietly approached during the last 
tew days, with a view of ascertaining 
whether they are ready to go out and 
fight The canvass has been con
ducted in the quietest manner possi
ble, much as was done before calling 
the Colonial forces together at the 
time of the Boer War.

Special to Evenng Telegram.
LONDON, Oct, 31. J 

The first air victim of the war, is 
the Russian aviator Popoff, who was 
the instructor in aviation, for the 
Russian Army. With several others, 
services to the Bulgarian Army. 

| While flying with bis machine over 
^Xdrianople, he was brought down by 
he left Russia some dags ago to offer 
his services to the Bulgarian Army. 
Turkish shrapnel shells, and reports 
say he was .killed.

“Clan Mackenzie
SCOTCH WHISKY,

OLD and MELLOW.
In Bottles or on 

Draught.

HAYWARD & CO.

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity.
Details gladly supplied. 
An absolutely new line.

PERCAE JOHNSON
Mlnard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

*|r. 3. Hurlbert.
It is so easy to overlook the warn

ing given by headaches, indigestiqn, 
failing memory, lack of power /to 
concentrate the mind, 'irritability and 
worry over little things, that mgny a 
man does not realize his danger un
til on the verge of breakdown.

Like the writer of the letter quoted 
below, you can call a.halt to -the 
wasting process and restore vim and 
energy* to the nervous system by us
ing Dr. - Chase's Nerve Food. This 
great food cure has a, wonderful re
cord of cures.

Mr. J. Hurlbert, 28 James street, 
Brantford, Ont., writes “I was 
very much run down in health and 
as a Consequence my nervous system 
was very much exhausted. Close- con
finement at my work, I think, brought 
on the trouble. I started using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and by the time 
1 had used up one box I felt a great 
improvement. The continued use of 

'reparation has thoroughly re- 
my system so that I feel strong 

vigorous and fit for any amount 
'ork. I have also used Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills and Oint
ment with splendid satisfaction, and 
recommend them at every opportun
ity.” Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
i box, all dealers or Edmanson Bates 
fc Co., Limited, Toronto,

I Special Evening Telegram,
PARIS, Oct. 31.

In view of the danger threatening 
foreigners in Turkey, the second div
ision of the flying squadron of the 
French fleet has been ordered to sail 
for Toulon this evening, full speed to 
the Syrian Coast. The French cruiser 
now at Samos, has been ordered 
Salonica.

To bring out your good points and hide your defects 
is always our aim. We spare neither trouble nor expense 
in giving you warranted materials and expert workman
ship. Made at ‘‘Maunders” is the sterling mark-of tailor 
made clothes. A large and varied stock of New Suitings 
and Overcoatings just in. Samples and Self-Measuring 
Cards on application.

JOHN MAUNDER.
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street.

SOFIA, Oct, 31.
The Bulgarian Army is vigorously 

pursuing the .Turks, who are retreat
ing is disorder and panic towards 
Serai and Tchprlu. Many guns and 
large quantities of ammunition have 
been captured.

BERLIN, Oct. 31.
The opposing armies are well sup

plied with wireless apparatus, 14 
complete equipments having been ac
quired In Germany shortly before the 
outbreak of hostilities. 7 by Greece, 3 
by ^Turkish, and 2 by Bulgaria.

MONTREAL, Oct. 31.
The Government’» Naval policy will 

be announced by Premier Borden at 
Westmount,.within a fortnight, in; a 
speech in the interest of the candi
dacy of the: Hon. Mr. Coderre.

Examine Eyps Scientifically,
Make Glasses Accurately,
Fill Occullsts and Opticians Prescrip

tions properly,
Duplicate' broken Lenses rapidly.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
septlG Eyesight Specialist, Water St. '

Read carefully oil 
Bargain Budget for] 
shoppers, flowing ox 
tions only a few of I 
tion, as space won't 
lengthy description.

Shop early, and 
first of the chposingl
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A Few
FRO.\|

SHO
Offerings for Frrj

BLOl
494 doz. of Ladies 

Navy Lustre Blouse.-1 
sleeves; braided fro] 
$1.50. Friday and

underI
3% doz. of Stripe 

with accordéon plea] 
satin, in all the regu.‘ 
Reg. $1.40. Friday a I

LAD]
23 only of Ladies' L 

over lace, and daintill 
select styles. Reg. $
Friday and Saturday

Cl
io doz. of Silk Finis! 

with Tassels at ends; hi 
Reg. 15c. Friday and Sal

22 doz. of Colored Pi 
designs; sics 21 x 21 iii]

Also 12 doz. of Color! 
x 23 inches; handsome col 
binations. Reg. 15c. Fril

Pillcul
Poi

10 doz. of English mal 
quality longcloth; size 
Reg. 37c. Friday and Sail

Also 12 doz. of anothl 
grade and heavier cloth. I 
inches. Reg. 55c. Frida]

HOSIER

V.

CHILDREN’S]
23X6 doz. of Childreni 

and Tan ashmere Hose. a| 
This is a nice line, clos 
each price representing £ 
of sizes. Friday anil Saitl

No. 1—Sizes 0 to 3. if
No. 2—Sizes 4 to 6. 2|

WOMEN’S.
16 doz. of these in Bio 

Tan Cashmere; plains (Tnl> 
plain and ribbed in Blai | 
value. Reg. 35c. Friday 
and Saturday... ,~7~.. ..

MEN’S HALF HCl
10*6 doz. of Men’s Black | 

ed Half Hose, ribbed; a 
sizes. Reg. 35c. Friday
and Saturday .................

-------i------------
NOTICE!

Your attention is called 
of

DOOR MATS,
we are offering at nn| 

prices.

of Rope Door Mats 
57 x 27 inches;
& Saturday..
made. Reg.

only of Cocoa Door 
border and scroll centrl 

Door Mat, excf 
Reg. 95c...........

and Saturday ..

DOOR MA|
only of special Mohair 
not unlike plush; size 

This is a splendid make 
pure Mohair and I 
in colors of G|

WORD OF LEAVING.—No wotl 
barqt. Lake Simcoe—the avril 

of which will be awaited with ij 
terest—leaving Pernambuco has 
liven received although it is thoiml] 
6he has already done so.
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Read carefully our carefully prepared 
Bargain Budget for Friday and Saturday 
shoppers, flowing over with added attrac
tions only a few of which we here men
tion, as space won’t permit of a more 
lengthy description. ,

Shop early, and incidentally have the 
first of the choosing.

rA Few SpecialsN
FROM OUR

SHOWROOM
Offerings for Friday and Saturday

.Z

r
SPECIAL

To be Sold at Cost to Clear.
Two Turkish designed Brussels Car

pet Squares.
No. 1 size, 12% feet by 11%'Jfeet.
No. 2 size, 15% feet by 13%,feet.
Must be sold to make room for other 

goods.
V

■\

BLOUSES.
and

long

£

4% doz. of Ladies' WKite, Cream 
Navy Lustre Blouses, high neck and 
sleeves; braided fronts. Reg. Af nn
$1.50. Friday and Saturday.. Wl.Utt

UNDERSKIRTS.
3% doz. of Striped Sateen Underskirts, 

with accordéon pleated frill and hem of 
satin, in all the regular shades.
Reg. $1.40. Friday & Saturday $1.15

SHOW ROOM.
FANCY HAT PINS, 19c. ea.

6 doz. of Strong Hat Pins, with se
cure settings of brilliants, pearls and 
fancy stones ; some aluminum finish 
with brilliants and various makes. 
Specially priced for Friday 
and Saturday shoppers.. 19c

CHILDREN’S COATS.

LADIES’ DRESSES.
23 only of Ladies’ one-piece Navy Cloth Dresses, yoke 

over lace, and daintily trimmed with braid and buttons;
select styles. Reg. $3.30.........................................
Friday and Saturday............................

Only a limited stock of these, which 
we are offering this week at a tempt
ing price, fitting from 1 to 3 years, in 
Colored Cloths, Serges and Cream 
Bear; all handsomely trimmed. Reg. 
,1.80. Friday and Satur
day ......................................... $1.60
CHILDREN’S WOOL SETS

6 doz. sets of these, including Toque, 
Mitts and Sash, in colors of Scarlet, 
Scarlet and White, Navy, Navy and 
White, ardinal, Cardinal and White, 
etc. Friday and Saturday, 
per set................................... .. 99c

FRILLINGS.
A big assortment of these in the newest makes and- 

much favoured styles of Black. White and Cream, Lace 
and Net, Single and Double Frillings. Reg. 20 \ Friday 
and Saturday........................................................................................

SWANSDOWN.
(For Trimming Purposes.)

The only make of Feather or Swan Trimming that will 
clean; English manufacture. We offer two widths in this 
for Friday and Saturday.

Narrow, per yard........................... ..............................
Wide, per yard................................................................

CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE UNDER
SKIRTS.

5 doz. of these handy and serviceable articles for the 
little ones, each Underskirt with body; American make, 
in colors of Pink, Pale Blue; fitting from 2 to 4 years. 
Reg. 35c. Friday and Saturday...................................................

LADIES’ BODICES.
13 doz. of Natural Wool Bodices, with high neck, long 

sleeves, buttoned at front. Linen, Torchon Lace trimmed 
at neck; seasonable apparel for present wear. Reg. 60c.
Friday and Saturday...........................................................

16c
27c
37c

29c
54c

LADIES’
COLLARS.

8 doz. of Linen Collars, 
neatly embroidered in 
fashion’s newest effects; 
very dainl;-. Friday and 
Saturday, each . gc

NIGHT
GOWNS.

6 doz. of Pink, Cream 
and Striped Flannelette 

"Night Gowns, neatly trim
med with embroidery & 
insertion; wide collars, 
some with hemstitched 
frill. Reg. $1.30. Friday 
and Sat u r • 
day...............

LADIES’ 
UNDERWEAR, 

59c. garment. •
16 doz. of extra qual

ity Fleece Liiied Vests & 
Pants, heavy make, warm 
and comfortable; season
able requirement. Spe
cial for Friday and Sat
urday, per gar- {{Q 
ment..................... vt/l

tfi

tfi

$1.15

CUSHION CORDS.
16 doz. of Silk Finished Twisted Cushion Cords, 58 inches long, 

with Tassels at eirds; big range of colors to choose from. \ O
Reg. 15c. Friday and Saturday.............................. ......................... I uC

CUSHION TOPS.
22 doz. of Colored Printed Cushion Tops, very neat floral 

designs; sits 21 x 21 inches. Friday and Saturday, each

Also 12 doz. of Colored Printed American Cushion Tops, size 23 
x 23 inches; handsome colored settings and neat picture com- 1 Cl 
binations. Reg. 15c. Friday and Saturday................................. I uC

10c

DRESS GOODS
r

Pillow Cases of Quality
Popular Prices. 47c,

10 doY of English manufacture Pillow Cases, made of extra fine 
quality longcloth ; size 21 x 33 Inches; hemstitched, nn
Reg. 37c. Friday and Saturday...................................................... <jOC

Also 12 doz. of another line, also English make, but in a better 
grade and heavier cloth, neatly hemstitched; size 21 x 33 * rj
inches. Reg. 55c. Friday and Saturday............................. 4/C

SPECIAL.

X

Boots Specials*In
Seasonable
Footwear. Shoes
LADIES’, $2.19.

r

We have something very special in Dress Goods this week to 
offer at tempting prices—new arrivals. We arc always adding to 
this department, and can assure you ail goods to be reliable.

36 pieces of New Dress Materials, in all the leading shades in 
Wool serges. Cloths and Tweeds, et’. Reg. 90c......................... rjrj
Special for Friday and Saturday....................................................... I I C

27 pieces of Dress Materials, containing a variety of excellent 
makes in colors of Navy, Saxe, Myrtle, Olive, Greys, Browns, etc.

Special for Friday and Saturday..................................................... A/C

^_________________________—r

46 pairs of Women’s American “Sovereign 
Blucher Cut, medium heel, patent toe; all sizes, 
very stylish footwear. Reg. $2.50.................................
Friday and Saturday.......................................................

Dongola Kid TopN- / 
including halves;

::::: $2.19
LADIES’, 56c.

36 pairs of Knitted Bedroom Slippers, soft flexible leather soles,

56cin colors of Red, Pink, Pale Blue, Grey and Black.
Friday and Saturday........................................................

Reg. 65c.

MEN’S, $2.90.
52 pairs of seasonable Boots for men in Box Calf and Velour 

Calf, Blucher Cut. A few pairs in this lot of lighter make, suitable 
for wearing with rubbers; others heavy leather lined. An qa 
Reg. $3.20. Friday and Saturday................................... . ip£.vV

tfi
tfi
£

tfi

tfi
tfi

tfi

V.

HOSIERY. x r
CHILDREN’S.

23% doz.- of Children s Black 
and Tan ashmere Hose, all plain. 
This is a nice line, close finish; 
each price representing a range 
of sizes. Friday and Saturday, 

No. 1—Sizes 0 to 3. 16c. pair 
No. 2—Sizes 4 to 6. 20c. pair

WOMEN’S.
16 doz. of these in Black and 

Tan Cashmere; plains only in Tan, 
plain and ribbed in Blac.;; fine 
value. Reg. 35c. Friday 
and Saturday ...................... 29c

MEN’S HALF HOSE.

MEN’S AMERICA^ NECKWEAR.
Only 8 dozen in this selection, containing the 

latest shades in high-class Neckwear; the popu
lar “four-in-hand” style. Reg. 30c. ..
Friday and Saturday..............................

MEN’S WHITE INITIAL HAND
KERCHIEFS.

14 doz. of the favourite "Excelda” Handker
chief for men, hemstitched; famed for its soft 
finish and wearing quality. Reg. 20c.
Friday aud Saturday....................................

24c

17c

V

10% doz. of Men’s Black Worst
ed Half Hose, ribbed ; assorted 
sizes. Reg. 35c. Friday 
and Saturday 7

-h
31c

NOTICE!
Your attention is called to our 

big selection of

DOOR MATS,
which we are offering at most at
tractive prices.

KNITTED MUFFLERS, 12c.
10 doz. of this line in a full range of colors, 

newly opened; a choice selection; ex- in 
ceptionally cheap. Friday & Saturday .. I LtC

V___________________________ ______Z

r ^
STRIKING VALUES IN FLAN

NELETTES, Etc.
16 pieces of superior make of extra fine finish 

Flannelettes, in Cream. White and Pink; 35 ins. 
wide. This is certainly amazing value. Come, 
if you require Flannelettes of quality at a tempt
ing price. Friday and Saturday, per | g

z v r "\

Trays 
of

Small 
Wares 

and Notions.
These are so popular 

no need to itemize here.

MEN’S CAPS
For Fall and Winter Wear.

We are showing for this week a 
monster line- of Tweed Caps, the pick 
of our Cap Dep’t. ; light and dark 
colors; assorted shapes. Positively 
the best value ever shown in Men’s , 
Caps. Friday and Saturday, your^ 
choice............................................................

MEN’S BLUE OVERALL 
PANTS & JACKETS,

48c. garment. ,
16 doz. of these, job line; all sizes, j 

made of American drill; well finish
ed. Friday aud Saturday.....................

RIBBONS
at Tempting Prices

109 pieces of Plain Colored Rib
bons, in assorted widths in all the, 
much asked fcf shades. Special 
display for Friday and 11 
Saturday, per yard .. .. 1 1C

96 pieces of Plain and Fancy 
Ribbon, beautiful shot effects, 
fancy stripes, assorted widths; 
excellent value. Speiial ; for Fri
day and Saturday,\per | g

£
£
£
£
K

£

tfi
tfi

£

yard

18 only of Rope Door Mats, fiyed 
centre; size 57 x 27 Inches ; good 
46c. Friday & Saturday.. 
weight, well made. Reg. 35c

26 only of Cocoa Door Mats, 
dyed border and scroll centre. A 
line heavy Door Mat, excellent 
weaving. Reg. 95c............. Qfi-
Friday and Saturday .. Out

PARLOR DOOR MATS.
46 only of special Mohair Curl 

Mats, not unlike plush; size 11 x 
27. This is a splendid make Pile, 
warranted pure Mohair and free 
from Jute, in colors of Green, 
Gold and Crimson. Reg.
75c. Friday and Saturday UUL

APRON GINGHAMS.
12 pieces of domestic Ginghams, in widths up 

to 35 inches; assorted checks ; quality unsur
passed at the price. Friday and Satur
day, per yard ..................................................

BROWN HOLLAND.
233 yards of dependable Brown Holland, 30 ins. 

wide; soft finish, even cloth. Reg. 17c.
Friday and Saturday.......................................

10 c

15c
BE DTICKS.

239 yards of English Ticking, 29 inches wide; 
firm finish, durable; bought from a reliable 
house. Reg. 38c.........................................
Friday and Saturday...............................

_____BLOUSE FLANNELS.
11 pieces of superfine Blouse Flannels, in a 

range of desirable colours, plain and fancy; some 
finished with wide border for trimming purpose; 
35 Inches wide. Special for Friday and 

^Saturday, per yard............................... . ..

34c

20c

RUBBERS
BIG

JOB LINE
960 pairs of Women’s 

Rubbers; all sizes, in
cluding halves; storm 
and low cut, each pair 
boxed. We offer these 
Friday & Saturday,

Low Cut, •

pair.
Storm, High Cut,

[C. pair.

NEW ARRIVALS
In High Class

TOILET
Preparations, etc

LADIES’ WOOLLEN

GLOVES.
24 doz. of these in plain 

and fancy Ringwood ; splen
did weight, seasonable; as
sorted sizes. Reg. 22c. Fri
day and Saturday, 1Q 
per pair .... .. a VV

Fuller’s Earth, extra large packet; 3 for .. ..7c.
Voilet Powder, extra large packet; 3 for .. . ,7c.
Smelling Salts, Lavender perfumed, extra strong; 

per bottle........................................ 13<% 2*2c„ 82c.
Cream of Lilies. Special preparation for chap

ped hands, freckles, roughness of the skin, 
etc., per bottle.....................................................18c.

Hair Lotion. Specially prepared, per bot. .. 13c.
Violet Water Softener, per box............................12c.
Violet Oatmeal Powder, delicately perfumed; 

specially prepared for cleansing and beau
tifying the skin and prevent chapping, per 
box................................................     12c.

Eucalyptus and Camphor Ice, per tin................5c.
Bay Rum and Hair Tonic, 2 sizes,, per bottle, 17c. 

and 24c.
Fancy Puff Boxes, with çuff included .... .. 14c.

Violet Water, fancy bottle In Holly box .. 25c.
Handkerchief Perfumes in fancy bottles .. .. 14c.
Handkerchief Perfumes in presentation boxes, 18c.

HEARTH RUGS.
Two specials for this week, fine 

selection of colorings and pat
terns. I \

No. 1. 

Size 

27 x 54.

No. 2. 

Size 

30 x 66.

i!fitfi»fi!fiaaaifiaaaaa»fiifiLriifimffi!fiififiifi^itf^HifiatfiiRfiatfiaaifitfitfiaaatfiaairi!riirdriiri!riifi!r.;

NO WORD OF LEAVING.—No word 
of the barqt. Lake Simcoe—the arriv
al of which will be awaited with in
terest—leaving Pernambuco has yet 
bfen received although it is thought 
Bh* has already done so.

MARONITE PRIEST here:— Rev. 
Father R. Antoni, a priest of the Mar
onite rite, arrived here from Syria a 
couple of days ago via Detroit, Mich. 
He travelled through the greater part 
of the United States before comnig

dere, was also in Cuba and Mexico, 
and some years ago before his ordina
tion was in St John’s. Father Antoni 
celebrated last Mass at St. Patrick's 
Church- to-day.
Miuari’s Liniment'Cures Burns, Etc.

Electric Restorer for Men
phosnhonol restores every nerve In the body rnospiiuuui Its proper tension ; restore*
rim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once, rhoapboael will 
make you a new man. Prlee *8 a box, or two to* 
15. Mailed to any address.
Os. It. Catharines. Oat,

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct 31.
Serious news has been received 

from the front. A council of minis
ters are discussing the question of 
concluding peace with the Balkan 
States.

BROKE TEMPERANCE LAW— A 
resident of the East End will be sum
moned to Court to-morrow for a 
berach of the Temperance Act in sup- 
plyng liquor to a person who has been 
prohibited from getting it himself.

Leader of White 
Slave Traffic 
Captured !
Recent Raid By Inspector O’Keefe and

His Morality Squad May Have Far
Beaching Result—The Terrible
History of Emile Mustique, Want.
ed In Almost 'Every Civilised
Country for His Leaderslp in the
Terrible Traffic Among Women.

While slavery in its most revolting 
form Is now rampant in the Dominion 
of Canada, and Montreal is suffering 
from the plague as much as any oth
er city.

An Important Arrest
A short time ago Detective Lajoie 

arrested a man named Birgnoli, now 
In Quebec awaiting trial for importing 
girls to Canada for immoral purposes. 
About the same time two other agents 
of ths man were captured at Quebec 
and held there for deportation with 
twenty women.

Then came the raid of last Monday, 
when 15 houses of ill-fame came un
der the scrutiny of the local police. 
There did not seem anything out of 
the ordinary In the raid of Monday, 
with the exception that the number of 
places was large. Out of that round
up came the very thing needed to fast
en the power of the law on the man 
higher up, Emile Mustigue, of France, 
leader and financier of the whole white 
slave traffic, not only here, but in the 
United States and France.

A Terrible History.

His history is an open book to 
Chief McCaskill of the provincial de
tectives, to the Municipal police at 
Ottawa and to the secret service men 
of America, who are prepared to lay 
hands on him any day within the 
week. Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, 
Halifax, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Chic
ago, Kansas City, Denver, all know 
him, and there are in that list of cities 
houses rented from him at enormous 
profits ; furniture brought over from 
France and sold to fit up these placesv.. 
He levies tribute for the privilege of 
his protection. Several times, at least 
in one city, he bought a house out
right and sold it to a woman at a 
tremendous increase.

It took a large amount of money for 
this illegal enterprise. In one city be 
bought a house for $12,000, paying $40 
a week to the seller, charging the wo
man who rented $120 a weekend a 
big profit for the fittings. At another 
place a $10,000 house was purchased 

| or. similar terms, and all this time the 
| police of three countries were fasten- 
I ing a drag net around the disappear

ing and elusive human tantalus with 
I lines stretching from ocean to ocean 
j and beyond.

The Last Link.

All this information is in the hands 
of the police clerk of Quebec, Mr. 
Talbot, in documentary form, and is 
knewn by every department of police 
in Canada, provincial and civil, to the 
heads of the police system in France, 
and the secret service men in Ameri
ca.

The last link was soldered on Mon
day by the local police force when 
Detective O’Keefe on his successful 
round-up secured three women whose 
story settled the fate of the one man 
hunted for years and who have fur
nished clues that will lead to houses 
in Montreal bought by his money and 
filled with women, some of whom were 
sold outright at prices said to be from 
$ 1,000 to $3,000. The arrest of Mustt- 
guc, it is claimed, will sound the 
death knell of the white slave indus
try, as this one man alone was re
sponsible for the inglorious calling be
coming a flourishing institution, ac
cording to the police of many coun
tries.

To Canada is the glory of this cul
mination coming, and in the long and 
relentless hunt he was being shadow
ed by the provincial detectives of this 
city under Chief McCaskill’s scrutiny, 
who tracked him from a prominent 
hoi el in Halifax by a letter sent to 
one of his agents, telling him to keep 
going, and again at Toronto, where he 
wired his busy agent to send all his 
letters to Kansas City. This was his 
undoing as far as evading the police 
drag net of three countries was con
cerned.

Washington and Ottawa are acting 
in harmony with every lower branch 
of the service, pulling hard on the last 
round of a spiral sleuthing that for 
a long time ended where It started, In 
Paris, France, leading to Emile Mus
tigue, alias Durand, situated in the 
United States, within a few days of 
capture, to face the bar of justice in 
three countries, one after another.— 
Montreal Standard, Oct 26.

CHURCH DANCE. —Last night a 
largely attended dance, arranged by 
Mrs. P. Butler, was held In the Brit
ish Hall. Dancing commenced at 9.30.
At midnight Cauld Cannon was par
taken of and greatly enjoyed*. The 
music was performed by Myron’s or
chestra. The proceeds of the dance 
which must have netted a handsome 
sum will be devoted to the Restora
tion Fund of St. Patrick’s Church.
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Minard’s Liniment Ceres Diphtheria.



DAVE YOU SEEN THE

AUCTION

[f*X* >i

THE EVENING

THE ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO ChiititeiVs
Fieece=Lined
Vests and drawers*

This is à splendid line fbr the yotingStferS. 
Heavy fleeced and ribbed at a low price.
Size
20 .......... - À ........... 26 cents
22 ........ G .......... 27 cents
24 ........ A .......... 28 cents

’Phoriè 800176 Water Street, opposite Chaplin’s,
Quality ! Cleanliness ! Economy !

Prices For Week Ending November 8'th, 1912
ROAST of BEEF, per lb.
BEEFSTEAK, per lb.
MUTTON CHOP, per lb • 1
MUTTON, OTHER CUTS per lb 
SAUSAGES, per lb 
STEWING STEAK, per lb

18c., 20c. and 25c
16c. and 20c

14c. to 20c,

We will have stock to fill all requirements.
fâ“Ordcr on Friday if possible.

SPECIALS ROSSLEY

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER- TELEGRAM, NOV. 1. I9f2-t0. -READ BY

MORE
The Old Stand Re-Opçns,

07 Prescott St.
Showing a line of Furniture which to be appreciated needs only 
to be seen. Antique and English Manufacture.

SELLING AT THE NEW STORE, 7 New Gower Street:
1 Four Dial New Cash Register. Cost $200. Now .. . .$130.00 
1 Upright Cabinet Grand Piano. Cost $350. Now .. . .$180.00 
1 Singer Drophead Sewing Machine. Cost $65. Now.. ..$30.00
1 Mantel Mirror, heavy plate. Cost $40. Now................$18.00

Many other Snaps in Bedsteads, Walnut and Quprtfered Oak 
Furniture.

THEATRE.
TO-NIGHT!

COMPLETE CHANGE.^

TNT. "W. ChOWIl. Big Vaudevllls Acts.

Overcoat
Time is Here,

You are going to get one of course? Yes 
Well, before doing anything, look in and see 
what we are showing. At the prices which we 
quote, no man or boy should be without an Over
coat.

J. M, DEVINE, The Right House,
Water Street.

Ladles, Attention !
Now is the time to buy that New Fall or Winter Costume. 

We have a special job line, made of Navy and Black Cloth and 
Tweed, neatly trimmed and embracing all the leading styles, 
for $4.50 while they last.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.

GROCERS !
NOW IX STOCK:

GRAPES.
ONIONS.

. APPLES. 
ORANGES. 
CABBAGE. 
CtiEESE. 
TURNIPS.
BLACK OATS. 
DIGBY HERRING.

novi GEO. NEAL.

PETE and PEARL, 
Singing, Dancing and Mu

sical Novelty Sketch. 
DAVE NICHOLSON, 

The Frog Man, or Boneless 
Wonder, in Contortion 

Act.
' MR. H. INGRAM,

New Ballads. 
BONNIE ROSSLEY,

New Songs.
Three Best Reels Moving 

Pictures.
November 4.

BABY LOLA, Aged 6 Yrs., 
in a wonderful Novelty 

Act.

You will Preserve Your

Collars & Shirts
And save your money 
when you deal with

The Country Laundry;
We bave the best method and 

latest machinery to do at I classes of 
Laundry work.

No Washboards are Used.
P. O. Box No. 2. ’Phone No. 730. 

oct25,cod

Casino Theatre.
POSITIVELY LAST WEEK.

The Ever Popular

Klark-Urban Go.
Matinee to-day, at S IT.

THE DIIRT FIRM.

T0-SIGHT
MPT CLAY OF MISSOURI.

The Very Thing to Send Away

Genuine Carbon Photographs

Saturday Matinee, '

In the Bishop’s Carriage.
Prices, Evening : 20, 3?, 40

and 50 cts
Matinee r 10, 20 and 30 cts

I NOTE — On Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday evenings the curtain will 
rise at-9 o’clock. On Saturday even- 

! ing at 8.30. " \

-OF-

Typical Bits of Nfld. Scenery.
Packed all ready for you to Mail.

The Hollo wav Studio, Ltd.
Comer Bates Hill and Henry Street ’Phone 268

Professional Card.

E. S. PINSENT, 
Solicitor.

OFFICES: Law Cham
bers, Duckworth St., 
St. John’s, Newfound
land*

octl6,lm,tu,f

29 cents
30 cents 
32 cents 
34 cents 
36 cents

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.

Choice Selected 
Prime Beef

Perfectly corned and cooked

Makes nice uniform slices for sandwiches 
or for luncheons.

The best for Corned Beef Hash.

Libby, MÇNeffl&'Ubby 
Chicago

Oùr stocks were never more complete than they 
are Ktiw. Everything from

ATTRACTIVE Lin,
At TEMPLETONS,

I-
t

GENUINE MONEY SAVERS !
You will find every article mentioned below to be a 

genuine money saver. A personal visit will fully prove 
the truth of this statement.

UNDERWEAR.
We are offering a large assortment of Fleece Lined 

Underwear at very low prices.
Child’s Heavy_Fleece Lined Vests, to fit child- « n 

dren 1 to 3 years, at per garment .. .. | jf
Misses’ Heavy Fleece Lined Vests, to fit on 

Misses 3 to 7 years, only, per garment .. &%)€
Larger sizes ,to fit Misses 8 to is years, nn 

only, per garment................................. «OC
Ladies’ Cream Fleece Lined Vests, heavy Q n 

weight,slightly damaged, only, per gar uuC
Ladies’ White Fleece Lined Vests, advertised Q A 

as worth 45c. Our price only, per garm’t Oi/C
Boys’ Heavy Fleece Lined Vests and Pants ; q /\ 

sizes 24 to 34. All one price, per garment {jUC
Men’s Heavy Fleece Lined Underwear. Spe- A n 

cial price, per garment................................. 4DC

BOOTS.
An odd line of Misses’ Laced and Buttoned 
Boots ; sizes 10 to 2. Reg. $1.50 and $1.70. d» 1 A A 
Clear ing at.......................................................$ 1 .Uv

LADIES’ LACED fcObTS.
A small odd line. Regular $1.80. Clear- <b \ o A 

ing at........................  M.OU

HAT CORDS.
We have just opened a large assortment of the new

est in Hat Cords, round and flat ; newest shades.

ALEX. SeOTT.
oct3i,th,f,m 18 New Gower St.

JOB EMBROIDERIES.
About 2,000 yards fine Muslin Em

broideries, 2 to 10 yard lengths, at 
less than half price.

; ACCORDEONS.
$1.46 to $6.06.

Try them yourself.
MEN’S CAPS.

Just in: New shipment Eastern 
Brand.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
Job Woollen Gloves, 45c. Well 

worth 60c.

LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S com 
Netvest styles, all sizes and .Pria*

MEN’S TWEED TROUSERS. 
Special value, made in Encl»^ 

$1.20, $1.40 up to $1.00, 1 

ROOM PAPERS.
New shipment. Our well i I 

good values. 00,1

Don't forget 
OUR .22 RIFLES.

Very accurate.
$3.30.

Anyone purchasing $10.00 worth of Dry Goods, and booking their name 
will have a copy of PeaVs’ Xmas Annual sent them free of charge.

ROBERT TEMPLETON

$16.00 per barrel. 
Where?

-AT-

1 Bishop, Sons & Co.
j ! cct28,tf Limited.

The BIQ Furniture Sion
FURNITURE BARGAINS !

For the next few weeks you can expect something new and up-to-date in 
Furniture.

(OUCHES BRASS BEDSTEADS
SIDEBOARDS 
HALL STANDS 
WARDROBES 
LOUNGES 
BOOK CASES

ROCKERS
CHAIRS
arm Chairs
PEDESTALS
TABLES
DESKS

CHINA CABINETS 
PARLOR SUITES 
EAST CHAIRS 
DRESSING TABLES 
RECEPTION (HUBS.

VERIBRITE 22C. FURNITURE POLISH.
The Polish with the Magic Finish. At this price everybody should 

have a bottle in the home.
SEE OCR WINDOW.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth and Gem Sfr, I

North Star Watch?
Guaranteed for three years.

Price ; $,2.00, sent to any address.
The BEST Watch ever offered in 

Newfoundland for the price.

Jos. ROPER
Sole Ae’ent for Newfoundland.

Choice Red Apples
Just landed: 50 sacks P. E. I. Turnips

300 brls. Choice Red Apples. Grapes, Onions, etc.
Kings, Wagner, etc. Buy your Apples. Pdce a<^'

50 brls. Green Cabbage. vancing.

Edwin MurraYl

SILL TO SADDLE
. IS OUR MOTTO.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Lid;

We Pay Highest Prices for
Codfish,

Cod Oil, j
Herring, 

canned 
. salmon, etc.

A. H. MURRAY, St, ” ~

WEATHER FOI

TORONTO, Noon Saj 
southerly, to westerly 
—Strong westerly « il 
fair and a little colder!

ROPER'S, Noon.—ItJ 
45.

VOLUME XI

FOè

In the Drawing Room oi| 
lately occupied by 

Bowring.

TUESDAY Next!
at 10.30 a. d

a ■ quantity of superior 
fects, including one be 
Grand Piano; cost $1.0: 
the celebrated Erard. 
Blankenstein Upright 
which at the Coach Hod 
of furniture and kitchen I 
particulars in Monday !

P. (. U’DKISUOLil 
nov2,li

At the residence of Mr. 
No. 40 LeMarchant

Wednesday Next.
at 10.30 a.n.j

a quantity of household 
effects. ' Particulars in
pers.

P. r, O’DRISCOLI
nov2,2i '

Casino Th
POSITIVELY LAST

The Ever Pop’

Klark-llrba
Matinee Iti-ilay,

Id the Bishop’s
T0-NIGH]

CAPT CLAY OF M

Prices, Evening : 2|
and 50 cts 

Matinee : 10, 20 an I
NOTE — On Wednesijl 

and Friday evenings .th f 
rise at 9 o'cloc k. On S,| 
ing at 8.30.

Bees 
Candll

For Altar Ut|

45c. &
per lb.

GARRETT «
Bookseller. & Staj

Thoroughbred Poil
Chance to improve .voinl 
Wyandotte Cockerel, frtl 
strain Rice's celebrated j 
two White Rock Cocker. I 
from Maine Experinn I 
stock ; Cockerels. $2.50: f 
A few Orpington Hens I 
MRS. A. .1. O'RIKLLY. | 

nov2,3i

FOR SALE — Fi
Freehold Dwelling Hoil
throughout, with extena 
and furnished from to I 
situate No. 15 Livings ! 
session immediately. A| 
O'DRISCOLL.

Jjk FOR SALE-
■SBflb “Sylph,*" 75 ton I 
in sails and running a 
for coasting or fishing 
JERRETT, Brigus.

FOR SALE—2001
(ties, 50 M. Seasoned Mg 
10 M. Coopers' % in. 
to lease on Nunnery 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth 
Terrace.

TO LET—A Shop 
ling (lately rénovât^ 
year or, term of ye 
with gas knd electric 
ply to 26 Water St. 

oct24,3i,eod


